
Tux) jail escapees may be somewhere in Texas Panhandle area
BySHERlLLMcLEABAN

CMTtsyMAral

G W MON, Oku. — Oklahoma authorities believe two men 
wto broke out of the T en s  County Jail in Guymon Tuesday 

«*y have escaped to somewhere in the T en s  
Panhandle

The two men overpowered the lone, female sheriff’s -

office dispatcher on duty at the time and escaped about 11 
p.m.. T en s  County authorities reported.

Oklahoma officers believe the men went south, as officers 
in Beaver County, OkU., and in Hansford and Ochiltree 
Counties in the T en s  Panhandle were asked to “be on the 
lookout” for the two escapees.

A Guymon officer found the injured woman dispatcher 
sprawled on the floor and discovered the escape, officers

said. The deputy, who was not identified, received a minor 
i^ury to her Moulder when the prisoners jumped her, 
ofnoerssaid.

The courthouse, in which the jail is located on the third 
fk)or, was searched from top to bottom before area lawmen 
were warned of the escape

A spokesman for the sheriff’s office said the first escapee 
is Dale Smith, 32. Smith is reported to be 5’ 3’’ Ull and 130

lbs., with brown hair and blue eyes. Smith was in jail in lieu 
of bond on charges of burglary and armed robbery.

Officers reported the second escapee is James ’Thomas. 21. 
an American Indian Officers reported he is ’’skinny." I ’4" 
and 165 lbs., with brown hair a i^  brown eyes. Thomas was 
being held on charges of burglary and forgery, deputies said.

Both escapees were wearing white, jail coveralls, and are 
from the Guymon area, the spokesmen said. Deputies said 
they do not believe the men are armed.
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attacking wife with knife.
By JEFFLANGLEY 

Sealer Writer

A man who, officers said, drove his e i  - wife from Pampa 
to Cactus and along the way severely beat her with a 
baseball bat and boot, slashed her with a knife, and burned 
her with lighted cigarettes, pleaded guilty here Tuesday to a 
charge of aggravated assault by serious bodily injury.

James Douglas Slagle, 30, who lived in Dumas at the time

of the incident, was sentenced to three years in the Texas 
Department of Corrections by 223rd District Judge Don Cain 
of Pampa.

Slagle was scheduled to be prosecuted before a jury 
’Tuesday morning by District Attorney Guy Hardin. Slagle 
was originally charged with attempted murder for the 
beating of his ex - wife, Janet Lynn Slagle of Pampa.

Before testimony began, though, a plea - bargain 
agreement was reached between Hardin and Slagle. Slagle

pleaded guilty to the lesser charge of aggravated assault and 
was sentenced

A second charge against Slagle was dismissed.
Police were notified of the beating in early December. 

1961. when Janet Slagle was treated at the emergency room 
of Northwest Tdkas Hospital in Amarillo.

Police said Slagle seriously injured his ex - wife Officers 
said during the drive to Cactus, Janet Slagle was jerked 
from the car and beaten with the ball bat. Police said Janet

Slagle’s 2 - year - old girl and 3 - year - old boy looked on as 
the beating occurred Officers also reported that the woman 
suffered cigarette burns and cuts to the throat, legs and 
arms, when she was admitted to the hospital.

Police reported that after the beating, Slagle kept Janet 
and the children in a Cactus motel overnight.

Officers said the man took his former spouse to the 
Amarillo hospital the next day 

He was charged with the assault Dec. 7.1981.

Bell changes begin Tuesday and 
local rates will be going up

This eternal optimist washing his 
truck this morning may hope the 
muddy, wet times are over for now. 
Or maybe he's washing off the old 
mud and planning for more mud and

rain which may come our way. The 
unpredictable Panhandle weather 
makes washing your vehicle a good 
idea anytime (Staff photo by Bruce 
Lee Smith)

By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
SUff Writer

Telephone users are being reminded that, 
beginning March 1. customers of Southwestern Bell 
Telephone (SWBl will no longer be able to pay their 
phone bills at the telephone business office at 301N. 
Ballard, but will still be able to pay them at the 
First National Bank of Pampa. according to Gary 
Stevens, community relations manager for SWB in 
Amarillo.

’The small change is part of a larger change to 
take place on January 1. 1984, Stevens said, when 
SWB and other Bell companies divest themselves 
from American Telephone and Telegraph (AT&T)

Customers will be able to pick up new telephones 
at the business office as long as the supply lasts. 
Stevens said. But for service on existing lines or 
phones, or to order new service, customers must 
call a toll-free number in Amarillo.

SWB is no longer allowed to order new equipment 
because of a federal court settlement, but may sell 
a l the equipment it now holds, as part of the 
agreement which provides for the separation of 
ATAT from the Bell companies A new company. 
American Bell, will sell phones to the public instead 
of leasing them to customers, as SWB currently 
does. American Bell will be part of AT&T.

Stevens said probably sometime over the next 
nine months, most SWB customers will be offered 
the option of buying the phone equipment they now 
lease from SWB This would save the average 
customer about $1.50 a month. Stevens said.

Another change due to take place in 1984 will be 
the ’’split'’ between telephone companies SWB will 
provide only local service to Panhandle residents, 
while AT&T. MCI. S o u th e rn  P a c if ic  
C o m m u n ica tio n s (SPR IN T ) and o ther

long-distance phone companies will compete for 
long-distance rates

As a result. Stevens said, most customers wltl see 
a drop in their long-distance rates and a hike in 
their local service bills. The increase is estimated 
at anywhere from 12 to $10 per month, and possibly 
could be higher, he said.

Stevens said long-distance has always subsidized 
the cost of local service He says this is the most 
basic of all services offered by telephone 
companies

“When you pick up that phone, you want to get a 
dial tone," he said

He says local service has never paid for itself and 
the rates consumers pay for it have only gone up $5 
in 40 years. Since iong-distance will no longer be 
helping to pay for the local service, local service 
rates will have to go up. he said.

To adjust to the change, SWB is cutting costs 
wherever possible. One way this has already been 
done is to locate the customer service lines at a 
toll-free phone number in Amarillo instead of 
Pampa. Discontinuing bill-paying at the business 
office in Pampa is another cost-cutting move Also, 
the business office hours have been cut to 10 a m. to 
3 p.m. daily.

Stevens said service is as good with the Amarillo 
lines as it was with service located in Pampa While 
SWB regrets having to trim services at all. the 
company is trying to cut where the least harm will 
be done to customers

"The government is always trying to get out of 
deficit spending Southwestern Bell doesn't have 
the luxury of a national debt We can't spend more 
than we’ve got and still run a company. ’’

He said investors will be seriously considering 
whether or not to invest in Bell companies once the 
security of AT&T has been removed Therefore.

Bell wants to look as financially healthy as possible 
to them

Pampa s local service is now run on an electronic 
switching system (ESS) which makes the 
connections for each call. This may account for any 
delays customers experience when dialing across 
town, he said

SWB has also started a system that allows people 
who use a service to pay for it. Directory assistance 
is one such example. Each residence customer is 
allowed 10 free calls to directory assistance per 
month. After that, they are charged a per-call rate. 
But for calls to directory assistance made outside 
the customer's area code, if a call is placed to the 
number searched for. the customer is not charged 
for the directory assistance call.

Extra phone directories are available at the 
teleph''ne business office, but customers who want 
an Amarillo or Borger or Perryton directory will 
also have to pay for it This is another instance of 
"those who use. pay." and those who don't use 

certain services don’t have extra charges added to 
their phone bills to subsidize the needs of others.

The only people who will be iiurt by the higher 
local rates will be "the little old lady in tennis shoes 
who never makes a long-distance call," Stevens 
said. Most customers will see their bills level off 
with the long-distance costing less and local service 
costing more, he said

Stevens also said customers with questions or 
problems should contact SWB representatives. The 
two phone numbers in Amarillo are toll-free, and 
Stevens himself will conduct seminars for small 
groups of people in Pampa who wish to have one. 
He says SWB is doing all it can to answer questions 
and help customers adjust to the change in phone 
companies, to make the transition from one type of 
service to the other as easy as possible

Persons interested in a seminar may call Stevens 
in Amarillo at l-(806 ) 378-1303

Whatley resigns to run for Pampa mayor
Weather Index

Tonight will be fair and cold, with 
lows in the upper 20s and light and 
variable winds. Thursday will be fair 
and a little warmer than today, with 
afternoon highs in the mid 60s
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By LORI-ANN D’ANTONIO 
SUff Writer

Ward 2 Commissioner Calvin 
Whatley resigned from his post at the 
Pampa City Commission meeting 

order to run for 
mayor of Pampa. Less than one hour

after the meeting's conclusion. Dr J A 
(Jay) Johnson, a Pampa dentist, filed 
for candidacy in Ward 2 

Johnson will be on the ballot on April 
2. as commissioners voted to hold a 
special election simultaneous with the 
regular city commission and mayoral 
election the same day 

City Manager Mack Wofford said

Teens favor abortion, tough drunk laws
By JULIA CLARK 

SUff Writer

Pampa area students said no to lowering the 
drinking age to 16. voted stiff penalties for repeat 
drunk drivers, and wanted abortions legalised in 
certain situations.

“ It sounded like the real legislature, only they 
knew what they were talking about.” said an 
obaerver after approximately 60 area high school 
students finished their mock legislative session 
Saturday

The students drafted 10 bills, heard testimony, 
wrote the legisUtion. then debated and voted on 
their bills, u  they took part in Model Legislature IV 
at Pampa High School.

The students considered several bills which have 
actually been introduced in the current session of 
the Texas Legislature as well as writing several of 
their own.

After dividing into committees to draft the bills, 
they heard wltaesses testify for and against the 
bills before writing the final versions.

After lunch, the studente divided into the Senate 
and House of RepresenUtives to debate the bills as 
K is done in Austin.

Obeervers said the debates were hot and 
anthusiastic.

One said he was impressed with the homework 
Ihs students had done.

The bill which dealt with driving while 
hRexlcaled caused the moat contention, said an

The jaint committees listened to two Department 
af Pnblle Safety Troopers, en attorney, SUte 
fin er- BUI S a lg u e  ind Judfs Carl Kenendy 
before they wrote the final veraion of the 
legislation.

Ih eaiden le dooMod, after a hot debate, to 
SMao stiff penalties for Din. The penalty for tee

Rrst offense would be a fine of from $550 to $2,000; 
no jail, no license suspension. For the second and 
thini offenses, however, the guilty party would 
suffer a mandatory jail sentence, lose his license, 
and there was no provision for any kind of 
probation The offender would go to jail and would 
lose his license

When the “governor” vetoed this bill, the 
students over-rode his veto by a resounding two - 
thirds majority

John Warner, general chairman of the event, said 
the the students wrote this bill themselves; thf stiff 
penalties were their idea.

The other drinking bill, which proposed the 
drinking age be lowtf ed to 16, failed in both houses, 
much to the surpriM of most grownups there, he 
said.

The students also wrote their own bill providing 
for emergency medical treatment at hospitals, 
regardless of the patient’s ability to pay. The bill 
also required every county In the state to have at 
leastoueemergency room in operation at all timaa.

This act, as such, is not In the legislature at this 
time, said Warner. The students worked tt out ou 
their own, be said.

The girls pushed and testified vehemently for the 
abortion bUI, said Warner. “They carried the bnU. 
They looked the boys in theeyebaU and said ‘This is 
thewayltis.” hesaid.

Both the bouses approved abortion la two 
situations only: rape and thraat of physical damage 
to tee mother. T ^  made aU other abortions a 
feleny.

On the issue of the bwaaity defense in crimhul 
easaa, tee students provided for a verdid .of 
“guiity.batiaaMw.”

They wrele tee bill to require teat a peraea feand 
to be quBty but iueane teouW sarva n s preecrtbed 
awftaaee In a state atoatel heopital. Hawevar, if tee

person recovers his sanity before his sentence is 
completely served, he must be transferred to a 
correctional institution

“They provided for keeping the criminal away 
from the public, behind bars. ” Warner explained.

Another decision by the students which surprised 
observers was their bill approving a motorcycle 
training course taught only by Texas Department 
of Public Safety officers. The law sets the minimum 
age for obtaining a motorcycle driver’s license at 
16. if the individual has taken the DPS training 
course; 16 without the course.

A law giving the disabled an advantage in 
parking was passed by both houses in the student 
legislative session. "Their law stated that disabled 
pmting should be in a direct line with the door, and 
that “not less than two parking spaces per block 
should be provided for the disabled. ” If a city failed 
to designate the two spaces, a provision was made 
for cutting off the city’s sales tax reimbursement 
until the city complied with the law.

The present penaKy for parking in a designated 
disabled parking space is a fine of net less tten  |M 
nor more than 6200. It was changed to a Ctom C 
misdemeanor with fines of not less than 61 or more 
tern 6160

An open-container law similar to the Pampa cRy 
ordinaaoe was passed in the House. The law failed 
hi dw Senate because of a procedural problem. The 
arliftMl vote went against the law, but when it was 
fuconsidered. tee “senators" could not master a 
two - teirde majority.

The House poseed a bill aDowtog merchaato to 
hang up to 16 percent of the moaev paid oa layaway

t w If tee binrer does aet compMe the purchase, 
luat would be returned to the purchaser. The btil 
ftdtod to pass la the Senate.

Fhmlly, tee Senate paaaed a btn relatod to 
dftnfttoa if  daaaaa and the House tabled R.

Whatley’s seat on the commission will 
be vacant until a new commissioner is 
elected in April

Commissioners also signed a fire 
protection contract with Carson 
County, which will send Pampa Fire 
Department equipment into Carson 
County when needed at the rate of $484 
per fire run. whether or not Pampa 
employees fight the fire or not Wofford 
said Tuesday the contract is standard, 
on the same level as other area fire 
protection contracts

Two bids, one for a motorgrader and 
one for street sign materials, were 
aw arded at the m eeting The 
motorgrader will be purchased from 
Plains Equipment of Amarillo at a cost 
of 652,000

The street sign materials, will be 
purchased from Hall Signs. Inc of 
Bloomington. Ind at a cost of $9,270 
This supplements the bid of $18,972 
which commissioners awarded to Hall

in January for half of the street sign 
materials

Commissioners gave final plat 
approval to Block 12. Section H. 
Northcrest Addition, located in the 
north part of town on Perryton 
Parkway across from St Vincent de' 
Paul Catholic Church. The commission 
also set March 8. 1983 as a date for a 
public hearing on a zoning change for 
lots 2 through 4 of Block 12 from Single 
Family-2 to Office.

I Wofford said homes may be built on 
land zoned for offices, but commercial 
offices may not be built on land zoned 
for single family dwellings *

The commission also held a public! 
hearing and gave first reading to a n ' 
ordinance allowing a side yard setback 
to F. Lee Cornelius. Cornelius wants to 
build a garage 17H feet from the end of 
his property instead of 21 feet After the 
ordinance receives two more readings, 
it will become law, Wofford said.

Job Hunter
Mary Lee Hinman doesn’t have 

much work experience, but she’s only 
23 and does ha ve a desire to work ha rd 
and do a good job.

Hinman recently  received a 
bookkeeping certificate from an 
Oregon community college, and she 
hopes to find office work here.

She moved to Pampa just three 
weeks ago on the advice of friends 
who told her about jobs here.

Hinman said she can operate 
eomputer terminals and most adding 
machines and electronic calculators.

She said she types M words per
mhHito.‘

The young singla woman with a Mg 
daaife to nnd a job hu  also taken 
aceuMBting d aaaae in college.

Hinman has worked part • time jobs 
In raatenrnnt kitehens and In grocery

•he said tee is reliable and

L, «Ì.'

dipendablt and srill gel to werk en 
Hmc.

Ta interview Mary Hteman, 
Charles Vanee 6IM-66S6.
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

' TURMAN, Almi Mie - 2 p.m., First United Methodist 
Qnirch. McLein.

ALMA MAE TURMAN 
Alma Mae Turman, M. died Monday inMcLEAN 

Amarillo
.. Services will be 2 p.m Thursday in the First United 
Methodist Church. McLean, with Rev. Done Stone, pastor of 
the Hedley Baptist Church of Canadian and the Rev. Billy 
Wilson, pastor of the United Methodist Church officiating, 
hrs. Turman's body will lie in sUte at the United Methodist 
Church from 9 a m to 2 p.m. Thursday. Burial will be in 
■illcrest Cemetery by Robertson Funeral Directors of 
^arendon
■ Mrs. Turman was bom March S. 1896, and had been a 
sesident of McLean most of her life, ^ e  was a member of the 
United Presbyterian Church. McLean.
; Survivors include two daughters. Lorene Price of Pampa 
l|ixl Mollta Greer of Clarendon; two sisters. Texola 
uilsback of McLean and Lucille Kincaid of Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; one brother, Tom Harlan of McLean; three 
grandchildren and six great - grandchildren.

IRENE NELSON
' DUMAS - Irene Nelson. 56. died Tuesday in Dumas 
Memorial Hospital.
: Services are pending with Morrison Funeral Directors, 
pumas
‘ Mrs. Nelson was born In Jackson, Miss, and had lived in 
Dumas since 1949 She was a member of the First Street 
bhurch of Christ.
; Survivors include a brother. Chalk Fuson of Canadian.

Senior citizen menu

minor accidents

THURSDAY
Chicken pot pie or home made chili, pinto beans, spinach, 

beets, slaw or jello salad, peach cobbler or coconut cake. 
FRIDAY

Barbeque beef or fried cod fish, buttered carrots, pinto 
beans, green peas, toss or jello salad, lemon tarts or bread 
pudding

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admissions
Karen Babcock. Groom 
Bcttye Cook, Pampa 
Rhonda Rains, Pampa 
John Clark. Pampa 
Pansy Cargile, Pampa 
John Keen, Pcrryton 
Bonnie Dial. Pampa 
K enneth  P sh igoda, 

Skeilytown
Geneve Young, Pampa 
Deborah B lackcurn, 

Clarendon 
Ruby Autry, Pampa 
Louis Bichsel, White 

D66T
Willie Norwood, Pampa 
Darrell Lain. Pampa 
F P. Hayes. White Deer 
Sheila Bradley, Lefors 

Births
Mr. A Mrs. Gene Rains. 

Pampa, a baby girl 
Dismissals

Debbie Anthony, Groom 
Baby Boy Anthony, 

Groom
Harvey Blaylock, Pampa 
Tanner Chase, Perryton 
Jimmie Davis. Pampa 
Taci Fernuik, Pampa

William Garrett, Pampa 
, Betty Giesler, Pampa 

Johnny Haesle, Pampa 
Beatrice Hogue. White 

Deer
Thelma Hoover, Pampa 
Jackie Mahan, Pampa 
James Quary, Pampa 
Debra Sharpton, Pampa 
Marion Tkimer, Pampa 
lone Wallace. Pampa 
Myron Warden, Pampa 
Chad Williams, White 

Deer
Beulah York, Pampa 
Sheila Bradley, Lefors

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL

Carol Torton, Wheeler 
Tilda O’Neal, Shamrock 
T o m  L a n d r u m ,  

Shamrock
Dismissals

J e a n n ie  A tk in so n , 
Shamrock

F r e d a  R o b a s e n ,  
Shamrock

Lucy Skipper, Shamrock 
D o r o th y  S to n e r ,  

Shamrock
M a rv in  C o p e lan d , 

Shamrock

Calendar o f events

VIOLA ROBERTA WINEGEART 
• Services for Viola Roberta Winegeart. 86. who died 
Tuesday In Coronado Community Hospital, will be at 10:30 
a m. Friday in Highland Baptist Church.

Rev. M B. Smith . Baptist minister, and Rev. James 
Kaler, pastor of Highland Baptist Church, will officiate at 
the services. Graveside services will be at 3 p.m. Friday in 
Fairview Cemetery. Wellington Funeral arrangements are 
by Carmichael • Whatley Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Winegeart was born April 6. 1896 in Glenmora, La., 
and moved to Pampa in 1950 from Wellington. She married 
Martin Winegeart on Sept. 6.1914 at Forest Hill. La . She was 
a member of Highland Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband, Martin of the home; three 
sons. Mason and Gene Winegeart of Pampa, and Travis 
Winegeart of McLean, three daughters. Mrs. Wayne 
Mitchell and Mrs Lester Cochran of Pampa. and Mrs. Loyd 
Parker of Dalhart; 31 grandchildren. 57 great • 
grandchildren and three great - great - grandchildren.

The family will be at 613 N. Sumner.

PROUD REPUBLICANS OF PAMPA 
Proud Republicans of Pampa are to meet at 7:30 p.m. 

Thursday at 1105 Charles. The public is welcome.

city briefs
MEALS oa WHEELS

665-1461 P.O Box939 
Adv.

TAX SERVICE S u its  at 
$3.00. Glenda Reeves, 621 
Naida. 689-9578.

Adv.
THE SALVATION Army 

will have The Golden Agers 
Luncheon, T hursday , 
February 24.701S. Cuyler.

KIDS VS. COACHES • 
The Special Olympics

Basketball Team wiU Uke 
on their Kiwanis volunteer 
coaches in a benefit 
basketball game. Thursday 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Pampa 
High School Field House. 
11.00 admission.

Adv.

THE JAMES Braxton 
2 5 th  A n n i v e r s a r y  
R ecep tion  h as  been 
cancelled for Febnury 25.

Stock market
The feUowiwt grmiH ^iMUlions «re fheeWr Ev«MefP«mH
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police report

The Pampa Police reported the following minor traffic 
accidenU to The Pampa News:
TUESDAY, February 22

6:45 a m. - A Ford LTD driven by Douglas Ray McBride of 
2125 Christy collided with an abandoned vehicle in the 
roadway at 400 E Francis.

3:55 p.m. - A '65 Chevrolet driven by Uoyde F Batson, 81. 
of 1914 N Faulkner collided with a '77 Chevrolet pickup 
driven by Morain Clarence Shaman. 27, of 1223 S Banks and 
collided with a '70 Chevrolet driven by Linda Dominey. 35. of 
905 E. Twiford at Hobart and Worrell. Boston was cited for 
unsafe change of direction of travel. Dominey was cited for 
no insurance No injury reported.

4 p.m. - A '77 Honda CVCC driven by Georgina Marie 
Milum. 17, of 1900 Lea and an '82 Buick driven by Kerrie 
Knox Dobbs. 24. of 1833 N Nelson were in collision in the 1800 
block of 19th Street Milum was cited for unsafe backing. No 
injiry was reported

4:S  p m. - A '60Chevrolet driven by Henry Gotlib Kolb. 79, 
of 321 N Purviance collided with an '81 Datsun driven by 
Karen Hampton Hunter. 24. of 317 N Christy and a '79 Ford 
driven by Robert Lynn Jacobs. 30. of 2507 Fir in the 1500 
block of Hobart. Kolb was cited for following too closely. A 
possible injury was reported

10:30 p m - A '68 Mercury driven by Keith Norton. 17, of 
1134 S. Finley collided with a '72 Oldsmobile which was 
legally parked in the 2100 block of Williston Norton was cited 
for unsafe backing. No injury was reported

Pampa police reported the following incidents for the 24 • 
hour period ending at 7 a.m. Wednesday. The police 
department received a toUl of 33 calls for the period.

Karen Harris Rickert of 1800 N. Sumner reported someone 
struck the side window of her car with an unknown 
instrument.

Jodi Stiplin of 321 E. Francis reported someone struck the 
windshield of his vehicle with an unknown instrument.

Anna Mae Herring of 604 N. Somerville reported someone 
entered her house and took a small jewelry box.

Franks Foods at 421 E. Frederick reported shoplifting. 
Total loss 111.45.

Doyle Allan Little of 944 S. Nelson reported attempted theR 
of his motor vehicle.

Galen Phillips of Panhandle reported the theft of his motor 
vehicle from 721W Kingsmill. Estimated value 84,000.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 

24 - hour period ending at7a.m . Wednesday.

school menu
THURSDAY

Fried chicken, whole potatoes, cheese sauce, English 
peas. Jello. fruit, hot roll, butter, milk 

FRIDAY
Sloppy joe - cheese stick, pickles, potato chips, pork 'n' 

beans, wondar bar, milk.

*

This mud puddle in the Optimist Club ballpark will be 
gone soon if CO-degree afternoon temperatures hold out, 
The warm weather might be a sign of spring, which

Freddie’s in money trouble, but
says it wasn’t all wasted days

ByPETESZILAGYI 
Aastta Amerkaa-Statesmaa

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (API — Freddie Fender's seaside 
mansion is for sale, his diamond rings are gone and he owes 
more money than most entertainers make in a lifetime. But 
the chill on his life was warmed when a sellout crowd 
confirmed that he is, indeed, still Freddie Fender.

Bathed in four spotlights. Fender raised his hands and 
acknowledged the cheers at a recent concert at the San 
Antonio Livestock Exposition. As the last notes of “Wasted 
Days and Wasted Nights” were still echoing around 
Freeman Coliseum, the 46-year-old singer stepped off the 
stage and Mo a Cadillac convertible.

A ll waving and smiling into the spotlight, he was driven 
from the rodeo ring back into the cold world of debts and a 
stumbling career.

Workers at the stock show, wha-e Fender appears 
annually, say that even with his bad luck he's looking better 
than the old, affluent Freddie Fender who watched lucrative 
record royalties slowly disappear.

“ I've still got my name. They can't take that away from 
me,” Fender said. “I'm still Freddie Fender."

But they don't want his name. They want his money. 
AcoortUng to papers filed In a Cbrpus Chriati federal 
bankruptcy court. Fender and his wife, Evangeline, owe 
nearly $10 million to 78 creditors. Their assets are listed at 
8356,000.

The tragedy that led to the bankruptcy, a 1081 bus wreck 
that killed his drummer and bus driver, still troubles 
Fender. Judgments In lawsuits against the singer by the 
victims' survivors total 86.7 million of thé claims against 
him. Insurance on tM bus had lapsed without his knowledge, 
said Fender.

Ihe bankruptcy is the latest of several misfortunes to

beset Fender, who was a hot property in the recording 
induaky in 1975 with his single, "Before the Next Teardrop 
Falls.” The ^ c s  of that ballad and more upbeat 
recordinga, such as “Rancho Grande," were sung in a 
combination of English and his native Spanish, giving 
Fender a strong constituency among Mexican Americans as 
well as the country-western market.

As a young entertainer in 1861, Fender was convicted of 
marijuana possession and sent to a Louisiana prison for 
three years.

Adiabatic, Fender and his wife were separated In 1880but 
have reconciled.

“My life is one of the better movies I've seen," Fender said 
with a smile.

He was bom Baldemar Huerta, one of nine diiidren in a 
family of South Texas migrant laborars. Interviewed in the 
colisaum's stark dreuing room before the show, he was 
carefully colffed and dressed in a stylish, three-piece, 
pinwtriped suit.

Fender was interrupted by his Cajun manager. Huey 
Meaux, with the rumor that his creditors were attempting to 
attach the singer's payment for the concert that afternoon.

“No — Is that trae?" Fender asked, his face first flashing 
anger, then sadness.

“It's bull. They can't do it,” Meaux answered.
Meaux, a record prodaoer from HouShtn, said he foresdw 

disaster for Fender several years ago.
“I said, ‘Freddie, you've got to quit flying flrat-daas and 

tighten up your belt.' But he was so far up there, he couldn't 
hew me.”

Meaux said Fender hired business advisers who weren't 
familiar with the entertainment industry and who did not 
keep a dose eye on his personal finances.

“Freddie Is a big baby. That's how he got into this mess,” 
said Meaux. “He’s not a businessman. He's as far from that 
as he can be.

Reagan vow may involve UJS. troops
By MAUREEN SANTINI But he added, “True peace can only evolve through freely

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Reagan's pledge to take 
all measures necessary to guarantee the security of Israel's 
northern borders could involve use U.S. troops, probably 
as part of a multinational force, according to his spokesman.

But as Reagan delivered his pledge in a speech to the 
American Legion on Tuesday, the White House made it clear 
the use of U.S. troops was only one of “many, many options.”

Currently, 1,200 American Marines are stationed in Beirut 
as part of an international peacekeeping force. Talks aimed 
at getting Israel, as well as Syria and the PLO, to agree to a 
timetable for withdrawal are deadlocked.

A State Department official, speaking on the condition that 
he not be Identified further. Mid Reagan's statement “shows 
that we want to break the logjam (in the talks) and to do that 
we'll do whatever is necesMry."

He said he'd be surprised if anyone in government 
envisioned a large movement of American troops Into 
southern Lebanon.

Sen. Dennis DeConcini, D-Arix., Mid Itoagan “may run 
into some rwistance if it nteans a large commitment of 
American troops.” DeConcini, who recently spent nearly 
two weeks in Lebanon, larael and Jordan, ca lM  Reagan's 
statement “an awfully big commitment for us to make."

In hto speech Reagan said: “This administration is 
prepared to take all necesMry meMures to guarantee the 
aacurity of Israel's northern borders in the aftermath of the 
com pl^  withdrawal of the Israeli army.”

m^otiated agreements, not solutions Imposed by force.'

Turns out Big Sam was a 
old man back in 1665.

dirty
By JEFF BRADLEY

LONDON (AP) -  Sex. psrtyiag and galUones. It took 90 
yeara. but today, the 388th birthday of aitthor Samuel Pepys. 
yen can read about that sad more in the unexpurgated 
1J I 8.888 ward diary of his young manhood in 17tb Century

The reisaM of a 818-pafs Companion and separate Index
Is *11» Diary of Samuel Pepys” finished an 11-volwne

landmark in the history of pubUshlng.
Today's publication of the work, for the first time 

iaeiudiiig aome-of ito JuicieBt pasMges. also makes for great
reading

Tbs diarist's pMlaaderlag, iadudlag the time his wife. 
EhMbeth. c a u ^  him making love to bar companion, 
tsmagsr Deb WUlet, is among the frank revelatlsas In the 
fnl version of one of the world's most famous books.

“I would love to have hod him as a ieHaw guest at a dhmer

Airport seeks funds for new lights
By UMU-ANN D’ANTONIO

am flW rttsr
aircraR runway approach lights will ae oa 
nmway at Parry LsFors Airport. eaablMg i

TM O rw  Ooaaty Airport Board wm bring two requsMs for
■ A «  la Gray Osuaty CsmmisstMsr s sa  March 1.

risH .I. Orackar.ir., hoaN ehoirman.

Tuesday moratag, 
•of a barbs d w h ^ e

the

at on

) wfll go SB the east sMi of tts airport 
8 facas PH » Ksad, he o»d. The

lef the 
j  aircraft to land at

"‘Sachar said K omy be poMibIs to gsl I 
nanray lights from the Texas Asrsaaattcal ComminMa 
fTAC). which weald BMaa that Gray CsaatyweaM only have 
Is pay S  pores» of the total hill for the Mghta. The beerd erM 
ask the cawtty Is look talo this pesaihUlty. *

The board ake dtaeuBood mevtag the,airport’s hMeceom
WffiHÊth W m WMrOTI iO SfVNi
» « w  air, and hsnklag up Om airport’s t

tabis — he had an enormous vitaUty and inters» in other 
poopta,” editor Robert Latham told The Associated PrcM in 
anhslerview.

Lacked away for more than IM years until the fir» 
abbreviated edittan appeared In 1118, Ihe diary Pepys kept 
between the a«M of n  and M atas describes the Great 
PtaflM of Lndon far 1SI8, the Gre» F in the ne» year and 
theRootoratisa of the BagUah monarchy with King Chartas 
n  after the death of Cromwell.

i s  nadtag is mandatory for many high scho» BngUah 
IHsratun ctawis,tait until now stadsats enldcnlycoawMne

sxeorpis.
a tafior’s s «  who re»  to bocome Clerk of the 

Acta to the Navy Board and to he c»slda»d the tanadar of 
RejM Navy. 1 »  kto taamoctallty coHMS from hta 

view of hew the Brlttah ate, drank, 
la the years im  11».

Pipys dtad la im  Ne one knows jo» why he gatt writing

’IIH akK the few ihM he 
Ith» the death of Mn.

the dtartat’s i
Pepys la m s m l^
P i|^  aevw did «S

the atath and final vriaae ef the diary to»
the
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means kids will be siiding into home plate in front of this 
backstop again before iong. (Staff photo by Bruce Lee 
Smith)

Reagan called on all n»ions to withdraw their forces from' 
Lebanon “in the shortest poMible tim e" Similar pleas over 
the m t  months have gone unheeded.

After a meeting at the White House on an unrelated 
matter. Sen. Charles Percy, R-IU., chairman of the Senate 
Foreign RelationB Committee, told reporters CongreM 
probably would approve a plan to u m  American troops to 
help guara»ee the security of the Israeli-Lebanese border.

Wynne trial postponed
AMARILLO, Terns (AP) — A state judge has portponed 

the murder trial of a former Amarillo police captain until 
March 21 becauM the defendant's flamboyant defenM 
attorney, F. Lee B»ley, could n»  be prese».

L.R. Wynne of Amarillo was scheduled to go on trial 
Tuesday for the shooUng death of oilman Erie Win»on 
Mathis of the Panhandle city.

State District Judge H. Bryan Poff Jr. rescheduled the 
trial to »low another defenw attorney, Travis Sh»toa ef 
Lubbock, to famiiiariM himwlf with the c im  and defend 
Wynae.

Wymw, a former Amarillo poltas captain, is accused of 
giaming down Mathis on Oct. IS at a downtown interssetion.

Poff has refused to grant B»ley permiMion to practice law 
in his court. The Boston attorney asked that the tr i»  luigiii 
Jan. 81, b »  then asked Poff to reschedule the trial becanw 
be was unable to attend that date.

B » l^  would need the judge's permission to defend Wynne 
sinoe he dom n »  have a Terns law licenM.

WASHINGTON — Rita M. Lav»le, an elu»ve figure in the 
cantrovsrsy swirling around the Environmeatal Protection 
Agsacy, is ready to make her caw before Congress.

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia — Pressured by »her 
governments' oil prtoe cuts,Arab nations map a strategy to 
notoct th»r oil wealth on the international marli» in the 
» « o f  a global prtae war.

WASHINGTON — Former Florida Gov. Rsabln 0 . Askew 
nonaoN his darkher» caadldacy for the 1916 Deatocratlc 

prcaktaatl» nomination, hoping to retrace foltaw SonihsrMr 
JtaMsy Carter's path from obscurity to«w White Hoaw.

BAL HARBOUR, Fla. »  An internal dtap»s has brob 
S» la the top ranks »  the AFL^O, wttk some untoa taadard 
anhappy that fodoratlea p n a lte t Lane KhtlMd 
awbbtag Labor Seerstary Raymond Donovan.

UNITED NATIONS -  
KMpalriek aecusM Ubya 
envoys In Mlddte^Easton 
EuwpsM capitaL m  wen 
nil^ibarlng country. She r»i

Ambassador 
to kUI

m the prime
SHtoetaborato

to kui Amsrican >
and »  lea» enei
me miatator »  a |
rale.. |
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Town in scenic valley
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Home G>imtry
£ x  county officials plead guilty

^Vhile the plains of the Texas Panhandle don’t  have any 
mountains to q)eak of, they aren’t all flat either, as 
shown by this photograph of Miami, left, nestled among 
rolling hills, almost protected by the mesas, and by a

Sante Fe freight train crawling through the valley, 
center. The picture does illustrate some of the isolation of 
towns in the Panhandle, as Miami seems to stand akme, 
surrounded by open space. (Staff photo by Lori-Ann 
D’Antonio)

Prison officials submit budget
AUSTIN (AP) — State prison 

director W.J. Estelle says his board 
would fire him if it believed he was 
proposing fancy new prisons for Texas 
Inmates.

. Estelle told the Senate Finance 
Committee on Tuesday that Texas is 
building prisons t t i  times cheaper than 
the national average. His remarks were 
an apparent response to Gov. Mark 
White's accusation last week that 

'  prison officials want to build “Cadillac 
prisons.”

Estelle said Texas is constructing 
prisons at a cost of less than MS.OOO a 

. bed, compared with a national average 
of $10,000.

"My board would fire me if we had 
luxurious accommodations for your 
prison population,” Estelle said.

He said Texas' prison population has 
grown by nearly 7,000 since the 
Legislature adjourned less than two 
years ago, and is now at "36,764 and 

‘ climbinif ’’E ste lle  p re d ic t6,d the priso«,

population would increase by 500 a 
month for the next two years, which 
would mean adding three prisons a 
year at a cost of $53 million each.

“Mere tinkering, bandaids and tents 
are gross false economy at a great 
risk.” Estelle said.

“There is no singie answer,” to the 
rising prison population, Estelle said. 
He attributed the increase to the state's 
p o p u la tio n  g ro w th , in c reased  
effectiveness of law enforcement and a 
get-tough stance on crime.

"You and your constituents, me and 
my neighbors demand a certain 
amount of protection, and we're going 
to have to belly up to the bar and pay 
the bill,” Estelle said.

In addition to an $61 million 
emergency request, prison officials 
have asked for $1.5 billion over the 
two-year period starting Sept. 1, or $700 
million more than proposed by the 
Legislative Budget Board.

ten. Ed Howard, vice chairman of 
the finance committee, noted that there

is “resistance in a lot of communities to 
certain types of (inmate) facilities," 
and he asked Estelle if there were 
alternatives.

"With increasing age there is a 
decreasing tendency in me to get 
involved in masochistic activities,” 
Estelle responded.

He said, however, parole supervision 
is 10 times as cheap as keeping an 
inmate locked up.

(Committee members also questioned 
spokesmen for the Texas Employment 
Commission about the s ta te 's  
unemployment trust fund, and were 
told that $4 milHpn Mday is l«ing paid to 
claimants.

Employment Commissioner Ken 
Clapp said Texas, which is borrowing 
from the federal government to make 
the payments, now owes $275 million. 
Clapp said at the current rate Texas 
will owe $775 million by the end of the 
year, and “if it gets worse, it could be 
closer to $1 billion.”

WACO, Texas (AP) — Three former county commissionera 
have pleaded guilty to charges stemming from a lengthy 
federal investigation into official corruption in Texas.

Alao Tuesday, an appeals court threw out one mail fraud 
conviction (or a fourth ex-commissioner, but left inUct 
convictions on 37 other counts.

Former Hamilton County commissioners Milton Truman 
Rainwater and Glen Dale McAnally pleaded guilty in federal 
court here Tuesday to charges of concealing a felony.

U.S. District Judge James R. Nowlin smd Rainwater, 56, of 
Hico and McAnally, 51, of Hamilton would be sentenced at a 
later date. They face a maximum sentence of three years in 
prison and a $500 fine.

Former Brown Couitty Commissioner Raymond Boyd 
pleaded guilty in ten  Angelo to a mail fraud charge. He was 
sentenced to two months in prison, two years on probation and 
fined $1,000.

In New Orleans, a federal appeals court Tuesday threw out 
one mail fraud conviction of Bernard Nettles Brown and 
questioned the $2I,040.M restitution he was ordered to make as 
the resuh of kickbacks he got while a commisskmer in Bowie 
(bounty.

But the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals upheld Brown's

Legislators seek to halt 
foreign farm oumership

The bill, however, would 
not apply to Mexicans 
because of a provision 
exempting citizens of “a 
foreign country that has a 
common international border 
with this state.”

Foreipers own leu  than 1 
percent of Texas' farm land, 
according to Patterson 's 
staff.

Clemons u id  it's important 
to stop foreip  takeover of 
Texas farms.

conviction on four counts of extortion, two counts o f ' 
conspiracy, 31 counts of mail fraud and a $5.000 Rna, as well as 
his imprimment for three years, followed by fhre years’ 
probation.

All three former commissioners who entered pleas Tuesday 
had been charged with accepting bribes and kickbacks from 
an Arlington contracting company. The three pleaded guilty to 
lesser charges.

The federal charges stemmed from a statewide 
investigation by the FBI into county road and bridge’ 
construction The inquiry resulted in convictions, fines and 
jails terms for hundreds of county officials in Texas and 
Oklahoma

Legal documents filed in Waco allege that Rainwater 
accepted $130 in February of INI to approve a $405.04 invoice 
submitted to Hamilton County for the delivery of pipe from 
Texas Steel Culverts Co. of Arlington, and that kicAnally 
accepted about $100 in March of 1070 to approve another
invoice. ___:•

B

AUSTIN (AP) -  Rep. Billy 
Clemons says foreigners have 
little respein for the Texas 
environment and should be 
banned from owning houses, 
farms or business in the sUte.

H o w e v e r , C lem ons, 
D-PoUok. said Tuesday he's 
not p in g  to push for approval 
of his bill that would set up 
such a ban. The bill is 
“probably too broad,” he 
said.

“When I wrote it I didn't 
realty think of the scope I was 
writing. I probably won't 
push it and we'll work harder 
on (Rep.) Pete Patterson's 
bUI.''hesaid.

Patterson, D-Brookston. 
wants to ban foreigners — 
except Mexicans — from 
owning (arm land in Texas.

“They don't have any 
respect for our water, our air, 
our trees, nothing," Clemons 
said of foreigners.

In past years, lawmakers 
have failed in attempts to bar 
foreigners from owning 
agricultural land in Texaa.

P a tte rso n 's  bill says, 
“Aliens shall have and enjoy 
m this state such rights as to 
real and personal property” 
•xcept for ownership of farm 
land.
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Gib Lewis might not use capitol apartment
AUSTIN (AP) -  House 

Speaker Gib Lewis says he's 
not sure whether he'll move 
into the Capitol apartment 
bring remodeled for him at a 
cost of $$0,000.

Lewis said, "The jury's still 
'  outonthat.”

“One thing I need to point 
out is I own a home here. I 
don't have to live (in the 

• C a p i to l ) ,"  Lewis said 
Tuc-day. “I own a home and_

ita paid for and I'm not eager 
to move out of it "

The lieutenant governor 
and speaker traditionally 
have had apartments in the 
Capitol. Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby 
never lived in his. but let 
guests use it. The Feb. 6 
Capitol fire  s ta rte d  in 
Howy's apartment. A guest 
in the living quarters was 
killed.

A Hobby aide told a Senate

committee Tuesday that 
Hobby wants his apartn snt 
— gutted in the fire — 
converted to office space with 
" e m e r g e n c y  s le e p in g  
facilities.”

The speaker's apartment 
was used for offices by 
Speaker Bill Clayton, who left 
office la s t year. Lewis 
decided to have the space 
co n v e rte d  back to an 
apartment at a cost of about

$66,000.
The Capitol fire led to 

numerous letters to the editor 
t o  t h e  A u s t i n  
American-Statesman. The 
letters said the lieutenant 
governor and speaker are not 
entitled to free apartments in 
the Capitol.

But Lewis said there's 
nothing wrong with the 
speaker and lieutenant 
governor “having a residence

Hospital finds no evidence of wrongdoing
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) -  

Hospital officials have found no 
evidence of “wrongdoing” at Medical 

. Center Hospital, where a grand jury is 
investigating a string of “suspicious” 
infant deaths, an official said.

Dr 'Viiiiairs Thornton, chairman of 
’ the county hospital district, said 

Tuesday he w ild cooperate with any 
investigation in hopes of dispersing 
what he c, lied “the cloud hovering 
over” Medical Center Hospital.

“We have not had any evidence of 
wrongdoing in this institution,” 
Thornton said at a meeting of the Bexar 

. County Hospital District board of 
managers.

“I, believe there is a grand jury 
investigation going on at this time. We 
arc assiating the district attorney's 

* office in this investigtion — even though 
we have found nothing wrong.” he said.

The San Antonio Express-News and 
the San Angelo Standard-Times have 
reported that a licensed vocational 
nurse helped care for a baby that later 
died in Kerrville and all of the children 
whoae deaths are being investigated 
here.

‘Hw two newspapers reported that a 
. grand jury is investigating at least a 

doaen sudden deaths of infants at

Medical ten ter's pediatrics intensive 
care unit from late IN I to early 1M2.

Four families have hired two San 
A ntonio la w y e rs  to c o n d u c t 
investigations into the deaths of their 
children.

“Right now we are looking at an 
avestigation into medical and hospital 
records.” said Tom Stolhandske. one of 
the attorneys.

“We are trying to pinpoint whether 
there is any pattern in the four deaths 
and whether any of the same personnel 
were on duty at each time of the four 
deaths.” Stolhandske said.

Before Tuesday's meeting. Thornton 
told The Associated Press that the 
number of deaths in the intensive care 
unit was not necessarily out of the 
ordinary.

"That's not a playroom.” he said. 
“That's a room full of sick kids. Some 
are going to die. That's unhappy. But it 
happens.

"Why do you consider one death 
suspicious and not another? ”

Bexar (bounty Medical Examiner 
Vincent DeMaio said Tuesday that he 
was notified of the "suspicious deaths” 
and passed along the information to the 
diatiict attorney's office. He declined to 
g je  further details on the tip.

DeMaio said his office would have 
had trouble beginning an investigation 
because of the lag in the times of the 
deaths and when he first heard about it.

“Most of the time we have bodies.” 
he Mid. “But because of the time lag in 
the reporting, we have nothing.”

A Kerrville County grand jury 
reportedly Is looking into the death of 
one baby and the serious illness of 
seven others, who developed severe 
respiratory problems.

A doctor on the staff of the hospital 
district told the Express-News the 
babies were believed to have bled to 
death after allegedly being injected 
with Heparin, an anti-coagulant drug 
often used to unclog blocked blood 
vessels.

Both Thornton and the doctor told the 
newspaper the babies in Kerrville — 50 
miles to the northwest — were given 
succinyl choline, a muscle relaxant that 
can cause respiratory arrest.

The nurse whose name surfaced 
during the investigation went to work 
for a doctor in Kerrville after leaving 
the hospital here, Thornton Mid. She 
since has left that position, he Mid.

The district attorney's office Tuesday 
<fid not return several calls.

close to the job that the people 
have mandated them to do."

“I haven't moved into the 
apartment. I haven't lived in 
it and I migM not." he Mid.

Jerome Chapman. Hobby's 
executive SHistant. told the 
S en a te  A d m in is tra tio n  
C o m m itte e  t h a t  th e  
lieutenant governor wants his 
apartment converted to office 
space and a reception area.

“ He believes that the 
complex functions of the 
office make it necesMry that 
we maintain the public rooms 
of the second-floor suite,” 
Chapman Mid.

Hobby wants to maintain 
“some form of emergency 
sleeping sleeping facilities 
and shower f a c i l i t ie s "  
(Supman Mid those facilities 
could be needed in the event 
of “all-night sessions” in the 
Senate.
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Public Notice
In ordsr to knplsmsnl prior ordurt of th* Pub

ic UWy ComrniNton of Téue in Dockot No. 
3867, notioo to hwoby gluon of SouHiwootom 
Bolb proposal to imptomonf a now oeboduto of 
inkaaNIs long dtotanoa ratos, aftoebua Apri 1, 
1963, tNdaaa ottiarwiaa datormlnad by tha 
Conantooion.

K to axpactod 8wi to t propoaad rato acfiedula 
WHI not incraasa tba companyb nal intra- 
alala lawnuas, bul raHiar; ttw Incaaaaad ratoa 
wM oNaat fncraaaad aadtomarda paid to oartain 
ofhar Istophona oongisnisa.

A compiala copy oUianawraNachadula to 
on Ms wNh tw  Atole iNMy Commiaoion at 
Auain, Haaa, and to araMbla tor toapadion in 
aadi of lia  company  ̂puHc buainan oMo m  
inlkNaa.

n o f ic t  10  u m o i iw s  o t 
O d w r l i l^ o iw  C om pon iea

Chanoas in MraaiaN tono rlaianoo raioa 
ihanars of oliai lalapinna 
> suoli compañías provida 

1 fe) aooordanoa
^  fll, , bí ■ ■■nI oUIWIMOTIVfn D9Mb

Aviso Público
SoulhwBStam Bal, con al objato da oumpHr 

con al docrato prauio dal Pubito UHMy Commia- 
8k>n (Comiston da Sarvidos Públicoa) dal 
Estado da Texas, Ada No. 3857, por la pma- 
enla haca sabar su imonción da aatabisosr un 
nuauo arancel da tarifao para Nrviciolnirnaala 
tal da larga distancia, con viganda a partir dal 
lo de abrH da 1963, a manos qua la Comioton 
haga otra dotanninación.

r>is-apera que al nuauo arancel de tarttos 
que Southwestern Bad sa propone estable
cer no aumantarA sus ingresos notos inira- 
estatales, sino que asrvirA pora compensar ai 
aumento da los guates que se loo paga a 
alguriN oItn compafli« de talétono.

Una copia o o m ^  dal nuevo aranoaf da 
tadM M ha archivado an tos oficinN dal Pitole 
UMity Commission (Comisidn de Sarvidoa 
PúbHcos) an Austin, Itous, y osla dtopontols 
para inapaccián pública en toctos nusalras 
oHcfetos an al Estado do Itotos.

A m o  o  lo s C lian fa s d a  
OfefCto Com potoios d a  M é fo n o

CantotoaantostoillNparaaarvfctofetfea- 
ootoMI da larga (Manda tantoian aloctortin a 
dtonlwdaoliN dimpafltoadatoMono porque 
lirftoKTwiipafllNpaivasnsaiviiiDfetoawlitol 
da larga dtoMida an conformidad a toilM

SouUiwestBmBel
M I
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( l h t 9 « n | N i N t 0 s World tear now in Africa
EVIR STRIVING FOR TOR O' TEXAS 

TO >t AN EVEN BITTER PLACE TO LIVE

LoiM&e Fleiche» 
PubAshef

Anthony Randles 
Monoging Editor

Maybe Reagan *s 
idea has merit

President Reagan's oh - so - careful White House 
handlers might want to see to it that the chief executive is 
Banned in Boston in the future. But it is healthy for the 
president to get out of Washington once in a while, even 
for a media event designed to dem onstrate well • 
publicized compassion, if he is able to let slip a little 
bombshell like the one two weeks ago.

The president may have been playing to an audience of 
businessmen when he suggested that it’s time for the 
corporate income tax to be abolished. He adm itted that 
he doesn’t  have a se ro u s proposal drafted, and his 
putative aides followed with their usual disavowal 
routine, but the president m ust think the idea deserves 
some cc^itatkm.

In fact it does. The double taxation of dividends has 
long been a national scandal. Company earnings are 
taxed once by the corporate income tax. Then insofar as 
Ulereáis anything left to be distributed to stockholders in 
the f(^m of dividends, those dividends are  subject to the 

t tax once again. The result is not only an inequity 
but/fhe siphoning off by government of just a bit more 

ey that might otherwise have gone to investment and 
job creation.

Actually, there may be something in the president’s 
idea appealing to those who have argued that the 
corporation is a fictitous person chartered liabilities to 
an artificial entity and thus escape a m easure of 
responsibility for what that entity does. The socialists, of 
course, want merely to grab the reins of corporate really 
is legal fiction that we ought to be unmasking, why not 
start by ceasing to tax it? What if instead the owners of a 
Tirm were taxed on its profits, a t their respective 
nnarginal rates (Mr. B owns half of Taxless Inc., which 
niade fS.OOO last year, so he owes on |2.500i? Not only 
would this end the double - taxation of dividends • 

' individuals would pay just the one tax on profits whether 
they are paid out or not • but consider; The corporate tax 
rate is 46 percent, the highest individual rate is SO 
percent, and most of us a re  below that. Likely, less taxes 
will be paid

Whatever, it’s obvious that Old Man Reagan has 
committed another crim e against the conventional 
wisdom. If he gets loose from his image - conscious 
curators again sometime soon, let’s impishly hope he 
returns to the scene of it.

By PAUL HARVEY
World War Three is being waged now • in Africa.
What in the world for?
There is no way for you to drive an American car. The car, 

however it may be assembled in Detroit, has an ignition 
system of copper from Zambia and aluminum from Ghana.

The battery's Missouri lead would be inert without 
manganese and hardened with chrome from Zimbabwe.

Your tires are made of rubber from Liberia or synthetic 
rubber from Algeria.

Exhaust from your Nigerian gasoline is cleansed by 
Russian platinum.

Your car radio relies on cobalt from Zaire and tantalum 
from Moambique.

And what is true of your car is true of every airplane we fly 
•commercial or military.
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And how we have better understanding of Soviet 
infiltraUon aimed at domination of African nations.

A signifKant new book by James Sinclair and Robert 
Parker is called THE STRATEGIC METALS WAR.

The authors demonstrate hew technology has become the 
“pacemaker" of civiliaed society. Yet. all the snowballing 
technological advances would melt - without metals 
praaently available only In the Soviet Union and southern 
Africa.

Our State Department has purposely leaked a document 
affirming that the U.S. Would go to war with Moscow over 
Persian Gulf oil.

Yet. we could Tind alternatives to Persian Gulf oil much 
more readily than we could Rad adequate alternative 
sources for Africa’s If critical minerals. <

The West has been spared from raw materials starvation

up to now by the internescine strife in southern Africa
corruption, tribal rivalries, suspicion of outside investment. •

But should those nations from Transvaal to Zaire ever g e t. 
together Economic Order - the potential for embargo would 
be much more serious than the OPEC embargo was.

So the tribal strife of the region favors us and frustrates 
Soviet efforts to manage those economies.

Moscow has not created any know military or naval bases 
B somhern Arica but tt does keep military, technical and;* 
political advisers in the region • a ^  Soviet ships and planes, 
maintain constant surveillance over the movement of. 
Western ships through the Cape Sea route. •.< Hk

The prize in this “world war ” • if anybody can win it • is a ; 
monopoly of -key resources which would render any,^ 
adversary impotent

(Cl 1813. Los Angeles Times Syndicate ;
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“Someday, kids, unless the EPA gets its act together, you will all belong 
to this.”

Letters to the Editor
Angels of mercy

Pampa is fortunate to have the medical professionals at 
the Coronado Community Hospital 

We are fortunate to have nurses and nurses aides who 
truly care and lake care of the sick. Dedicated people who. 
like the mailman don't let rain, hail, sleet, or snow stop them 
from getting to their job, caring for the sick 

Nurses who love and care, give up coffee breaks, to make 
sure their patients are well cared for. Yes. they are truly 
angels of mercy

the average wage earner you can expect to be able to buy the 
same quantity of goods that $450 (or $650 with a spouse) will 
buy today.

6. At the present time Medicare is worth about $1100 per 
year per beneficiary

7. Social Security was not meant to be the sole source of 
income A person must supplement it with investments, 
savings, private pensions, etc Plan for it.

LARRY MAYO 
Pampa

FREDA TUCRER 
Pampa

Water problems

Sedal Secnrlty

I am the manager of the Pampa Social Security OfTice. 
however I am not writing of behalf of the Social Security 
Administration Recent letters indicate there may be some 
confusion.

1. Of the Social Security taxes paid -1.25 percent goes to 
administering the program - 81.75 percent goes to paying 
benefits. It isn’t used for any other purpose. It is not possible 
for private industry to match this.

2. Government employees would have loved to have 
received the cost • of • living increases that Social Security 
beneficiaries have gotten. If the Social Security 
beneficiaries don’t get cost - of - living increases, we won’t 
either

S. A variety of Figures and statistics are published. Here 
a n  some accurate ones . Through 1182 maximum PICA taxes 
paid by an employoe ia fl8.tM.46, for self • employed persons 
IBJ78.98. For an average wage earner ($14.000 in 1882) 
fl8.lSS.80. Employers have matched the employee 
eentributlon.

4. In ton. M a man raliren at age O. and lives an average 
Ifespan la age 78. be can receive fSM a month maximum 
and over his Ufatime will receive 8112.448 (4 parcent inflation 
rate); f l i t  JIO (I percent inflation rate I: f2S7,7l6 (18 percent 
inflation rate). If he has a spouse eligible on Us recerd. they 
will receive an additional 70 percent (average) on the above

If he was an average wage earner he would receive $411 a 
manlh or fU0.4S4 all total at a I  perçant Uflation rate.

If he was 81, he eanld receive 8780 per month or flTtJSS at 
ofpareantlaflnllanrate. His monthly check in 1887 would be

6. Thaae nnmbars have little menniai ke carriad
en ia ry en n to p n ir nli nstrenemical tatab.ThepniThniing 
power, the real vnhM. of year money Is what matters. Fbr

We are so often experiencing an extreme drought in the 
Texas Panhandle, as a result of the area drought. It is hard 
to maintain a good house, garden, yard, and other necessary 
things without water. Water is getting to be an expensive 
commodity. May I ask. why cannot water be brought from 
other regions?

The irrigation formations are getting lower each year, in 
the near fiAure. we will not have any water to irrigate with 
Trees and other plant life are suffering from lack of 
moisture. If we would just bring in water from other regions, 
streams and rivers would have water to maintain wildlife 
and help keep the atmosphere cool. Our utility bills are 
extremely high, making it hard for a man on a fixed income 
to maintain a direct standard of living. All of these factors 
are dependent on water and resources made available by 
water. Therefore, it could be brought to this area either by 
ditch or pipeline. Other commodities could be saved by this 
m ean. It could benefit our national 'defense. Other states 
could benefit as weH. even west Texas and Old Mexico. Trees 
and other producu could be used to supply part of the 
country’s needs for lumber, and other needed products. 
Rangelnnds. forests and plant life could help with less 
radiation, which will prevent hailstorms, heavy wind, 
reduce tornadoes, and nsake a better living condition for all.

It appears la me that water should be brought down from 
Canada and Alaska. The mineral content is of much better 
quality. Bring dowahill. K could be properly ditched or piped 
hare. I have several ideas as one's support. I have contacted 
several water board mambersof the state of Texas. I plan in 
the naau' future to contact others. Coot factors are 
uaavaiiBble a t present, but I am flguring. and ehouM have 
seme Idea an to dwoe factors hi the near future. I would be 
glad to par ticipate in theae nurtlers. in methods of cost 
Thank you for your  conridora tlen In this hnperUBt matter.

The lowori coat and tie  things that I’ve come up with, is a 
pipsHne atide el reck. To maka tide pipeiae, 1 apecHy using 

I the carroctlaa canters, or panttentlarias. using

them and paying them a very good hourly wage to put all 
these rocks in a 45-degree angle, in twenty-foot lengths or 
longer, and dial pin them every so many feet to keep It in a 
level position to make up the line after you use stainless steel 
bands to hold the rock together. Use rocks for building 
housing for the men from correction centers to live.

As I know all of the northern areas, say from Texas to 
Winnipeg, all need water, and are willing to pay half cost. As 
we go along, every northern state will pay their share. Also, 
this is for no big profit organiution, it is for people that need 
right good water for their security and health.

This pipeline, underground, having cable eyery so many 
miles down the pipeline, will be a phone booth to call the 
Austin Texas senators for important notifications that may 
be necessary Having water supply lines to come off every so 
far down the pipeline to sell water to other states.

So being as we do not have a satellite for communication, 
we will have to use the cable line along the pipeline (or 
communication. This pipeline being so costly, going thru 
other sUtes’ property, we may have to cut through with this 
line in other states, say as Oregon state for right of way to go 
lo the Pacific Ocean to make fresh water, to send to the 
Panhandle Speaking of water, the government may want to 
drain the lake and minerals out of the water, and while 
cleaning the lake, are able to use water of shallow clean sand 
streams

VINCENT W. FLAHERTY 
Pampa

Write a letter
Want to express your opinion on a subject df general 

interest’ Then why not tell us and our readers. ,
The Pampa News welcomes letters to the ifditor for

publication on this page 
Rules are simple Write clearly Type your letter, and keep 

it in g<^ taste a i^  free from libel Try to limit youC letter to
one subject and 300 words Sign your name, and give your 
address and telephone number iwe don't publish addresses 
or telephone numbers, but must have them for identification 
purposesi.

As with every article that appears in The Pampa News, 
letters for publication are  subject to editing for lengtii. 
clarity, grammar, spellmg. and punctuation We do niR 
publish copied or anonymous letters ^

When yours is finished, mail Hie r '>• < 9
Letters to the Editor • i i

P O Drawer 2188 , t
Pampa. TX 79085

Write today You migitt feel better tomorrow l i
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A Florida man known as Love 22 gestures outside federal 
court in New Orleans where he was ordered to sU^ 
peddling his 22 dollar bills in his campaign for President.

Judge Lanshig Mitchell ruled that the funny money that 
contains a picture of Love 22 on its face “ looks too much 
like the real thing.” (AP Laserphoto)

Panel passes Social Security rescue plan
WASHINGTON (API — A f l t t  billion Social Security rescue 

plan cleared its first congressional hurdle as a House 
subcommittee tentatively agreed on a package that includes 
increaaed payroll taxes and deferred cost-of-living hikes.

In addition, the plan embraced by the House Ways and 
Means subcommittee on Social Security includes a levy on 
retirees' benefits and mandatory coverage for new federal 
employees.

However, the issue of whether to raise the retirentent age 
from as to N to eliminate Social Security's long-term shortfall 
is still unresolved, but could be addressed when the panel 
resumed work this afternoon.

Rep. J.J. Pickle, D-Teus, chairman of the Social Security 
subcommittee, reminded his colleagues as they began 
(halting the measure that the were handling a “politically 
fragile package."

Across Capitol Hill, the Senate Finance Committee was 
continuing its examination today of the package proposed by 
the National Commiasion on Social Security Reform.

Moving quickly and without recorded vote, the House 
aubcommittee tentatively agreed Tuesday to :

—Delay the Jane coet-oMiving adjustment in benefits for six 
months.

—Impose a levy on retireei’ benefits whose adjusted gross

Deaf can’t expect special help from public TV
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

ToloviBion viewers with 
hearing  problem s can 't 
antemaHcally look to public 
TV far special help in 
aiuffemlng their handicap, 
(ha lapronM Court says.

H w court ruled by a 7-2 
vela Tuaaday that piÀllc TV 
s t a t i o n s  a r e  n o t  
au tom atica lly  required , 
nterely because they receive 
governm ent m oney, to 
provide additional captioned

•Man sentenced 
in incest case

DALLAS (AP) -  A Grand 
P ra irie  man has been 
sentenced to 10 years in 
prison after being convicted 
of incest with his 17-year-old 
daughter.

Charles Arnold Gillinger, a 
lS-year-<rid former employee 
of LTV Corp., was convicted 
Monday of having sex with 
his daughter, who testified 
that hor father forced her to 
ongago in bixarre sexual 
activities for several years.

AMhongh Gillinger received 
the maximum sentence from 
ratirod State District Judge 
M arvin Blackburn, both 
Oilllager and his defense 
attorneys said they were 
daHghted with the outcome of 
the trial.

OUlinter also was charged 
with aggravated rape and 
^gravalod sexual abuse, but 
those allegations, which 
earrisd penalties of 19 to life

isut bocauao of a faulty

During a November trial on 
dw mere serious charges, 
OUh^sr's daughter testiflod 
Rmt her father bagan fondling 
her at a fs  M and started 

'  hnviiHI sax with her two years

programming for the deaf 
and hearing impaired.

In a busy day after 
returning from a four-week 
receu, the court also:

—Said a motorist's refusal 
to take a sobriety test may be 
used as evidence of guilt in 
drunk-driving cases. The 
justices reversed, 7-2, a South 
Dakota Suprem e Court 
ruling.

J u s t ic e  S a n d ra  Day 
O '(^nor said “the carnage 
caused by drunk drivers is 
well documented.” About 
21000 Americans are killed 
each year in accidents caused 
bydnmken drivers.

The high court previously 
had ruled that states may 
force suspected drunken 
drivers to take sobriety tests

and that they may suspend 
the d river's  licenses of 
motorists who refuse to ake 
them.

—Agreed to decide whether 
the government may continue 
collecting billions of dollars 
under the so-called windfall 
profits tax on oil. The court 
will review a ruling by a 
federal judge in Wyoming 
last year that the tax is 
unconstitutional.

—Ruled 5-4 that prison 
officials may put inmates in 
solitary confinement after 
only an informal hearing, 
even in states that have 
special laws to protect 
inmates' rights.

In the public TV case. 
Justice John Paul Stevens 
mid neither commercial nor

Hw glri alw aaid Mw was 
tmesi ta attaod “mriBgars' 
partMa" where she would 
Im  o n  with wraiVHrs of 
haRiann.

The Jny aim waa Nwwa a 
fUm than Mwwed both of 
OHhMW’s daughters having 
an  wRh each ether and two 
■ n  hi a Grand Prairie motel 

t , n a n . GMlInpr’a .daughter 
I nM hor fuHwrUM  ̂the film.
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Residents of troubled town are 
preparing to sell to government

By PAUL NOWELL 
Assectated Press Writer

EUREKA, Mo. (AP) — Residents of dioxin-tainted Times 
Beach responded with satisfaction, but some regrets, to the 
government's $32.1 million plan for buying out the riverside 
hamlet that has become a ghiwt town.

About 15# residents of the St. Louis suburb met here 
Tuesday, where Environmental Protection Agency 
administrator Anne M. Burford announced the federal plan to 
buy out the eidlre town of Times Beach and help relocate iU 
1410 inhabitants.

“I was one of the most obstinate opponents of a buyout from 
the boginniBg,*’ said acting Mayor Sid Hammer after the 
spoutaneous residents' meeting. “Hell, I'm 43 years old. I wish 
I didn't have to go anywhere else. But if I have to start all over 
again ru  doit.”

“I'm absolutely elated," said Charles P. Stone, who owns 
two Times Beach trailer parks he said were valued a t $3.5 
million. He said he wpuld take his portion of the government 
settlement and go “someplace where it's high and dry and 
warm and no dioxin."

income combined with 50 percent of their benefits exceeds 
124,500 for an individual and $31,500 for a couple.

-Accelerate payroll tax increases in 1M4,1000 and IMP.
-F orce new federal employees, all employees of non-profit 

organisations, current members of Congress, the president 
and vice president to join the Social Security system in 1004. 
Ihe plan states that it is Congress' intention that a 
supplemental pension system be added for new civil servants 
in aildition to Social Security.

Those provisions formed the heart of the bipartisan 
recomme^ations of the reform commission package, which 
won the support of the president and House Speaker Thomas 
P.O'NeittJr.D-Mass.

The reform commission had estimated its recommendations 
would yield $100 billion in savings or new revenues through the 
end of the decade and wipe out two-thirds of the system's 
expected shortfall over the next 75 years. But subcommittee 
staffers estimated that modifications made by legislators 
would leave the package at $105.1 billion.

While the actions are teiAative, the subcommittee is 
expected to give them final approval as it completes work this 
week on the package to bail out the troubled retirement 
program, which faces going broke at the end of June. The full 
Ways and Means Committee will consider the legislation next 
week.

Mrs. Burford said the EPA will pay for the immediate 
relocatioa of the town's residents and businesses, with the 
state of Missouri paying 10 percent of the cost.

The dioxin was mixed with waste oil and sprayed on the 
town's unpaved roads and other towns to control dust a decadi 
ago. The chemical, a byproduct of herbicide productksi. 
causes kidney, spleen and liver ailmenu in laboratory 
animals. Its effect on humans is unclear. i

The offer to relocate Times Beach residents is the first 
federal buyout of a contaminated town, although the federal 
government and New York state spent about $7.5 million each 
to buy 100 homes in a 10-block area around the former Love 
Canal chemical dump in Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Burford said the money for the Times Beach cleanup 
would come from the EPA “superfund," colleeted from-A 
special tax on hazardous waste companies and earmarked to 
clean up contaminated sites.

Residents can accept the offer — based on values before the 
contamination was found — or continue living in the town, she 
said.

“It's not over. It's just beginning," said Penny Capstick.

Democrats offer EPA proposal

pubiic stations “may simply 
ignore the needs of the 
hearing impaired.”

But Stevens said the 1073 
Rehabilitation Act to aid the 
handicapped did not create 
any special obligation for the 
Federal Communications 
Commission tai deciding on 
license renewals for public 
TV stations.

In overturning that ruling, 
the Supreme Court said there 
is nothing in the 10-year-old 
law that imposes any new 
enforcement obligations on 
theFCC.

J u s t i c e s  T h u r g o o d  
Marshall and William J. 
Brennan dissented.

In other action, the court;
—(Heared the way for start 

of two libel trials.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
House Republicans want 
President Reagan to move 
quickly to restore confidence 
in his environmental policies, 
while a group of Democratic 
leaders is proposing the 
administratien be stripped of 
c o n t r o l  o v e r  t h e  
Environmental Protection 
Agency.

A letter circulated Tuesday 
among House Republicans 
ivges that Reagan quickly 
appoint someone “who will 
inspire the public's trust" as 
d i r e c t o r  o f  E P A ' s  
“ superfund”  program to 
clean up chemical waste 
dumping sites.

The letter, which is to be 
sent to the president, was 
written by Reps. James

Jeffords of Vermont and 
C!laudine Schneider of Rhode 
Island. It warned that winds 
of scandal are “dangerously 
c l o s e "  to  s w e e p i n g  
Democrats into partisan 
control of the environmental 
issue.

The job in charge of the $1.0 
billion “superfund" was held 
by Rita M. Lavelle until she 
was fired by Reagan earlier 
t h i s  m o n t h .  S e v e r a l  
congressional panels have 
launched taivestigations into 
a llegations the cleanup 
program  was politically 
manipulated and that the 
agency's top officials were 
too close to the chemical

co m p an ies  th ey  were 
regulating.

Several House and Senate 
D e m o c r a t s ,  ho w eve r ,  
introduced legislation that 
would m a k e  EPA an 
independent agency, not 
directly controlled by the 
president.

Meanwhile, in the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee, 
several liberal congressmen 
accused the administration of 
relying too heavily on 
military aid rather than 
economic assistance to other 
nations.

Defense Secretary (Caspar 
W. Weinberger, however, 
said no such change has

o c c u r r e d  i n  th ' e  
administration's foreign aiq 
request for fiscal 1004. ' |

In the continuing Socii^ 
Security deliberations. 
House  s u b c o m m i t t e e  
tentatively agreed to raise 
payroll taxes, curb benefits 
and fo rce  new federa!l 
em ployees to join the 
retirement system.

Without a recorded vot!e, 
the Ways and Meads 
subcommittee agreed to ;

-Force federal employeek, 
employees of non-profit 
organizations, members of 
(Congress, the president and 
the vice president to j(An 
Social Security in 1004. '
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Astro-Gmph
by bermce bede osol

P ftcct (Pek. M Mercli 20) In 
Kxnl ventur—  lodpy you are 
kkely to get lehal you «rant, but 
ttiere • e poeerblMy your coun
terpane «ron'i be tatidied and 
may e««n roeent your gaini 
1903 prediction« lor Pwc— are 
now ready Send 01 le Aalro- 
Graph. Box 409. Radio CHy 
Stanen. N V 10019 Be tura to 
ttaie your todiac tign Sand —  
additional 12 for lli« NOW 
Atlro-Qrapb Matabmaker 
«rtioal and booklet Reveal« 
rom— tie combmationt 
compatibdrtiM lor an 
A M B  (llarcli 31-ApfB 19) H 
you have a domaatic probtem 
today, try not to brmg In out- 
tKfert or relatnrM to arbitrate 
It They mtght only introduce 
near compkeatroot

and

TAURUS (Apr« 264Nay 29)
Should thirigt In the workaday 
wortd not go —  you hope 
today, toave your troubi—  at 
your detk Rather th—  mvolvo 
the lamily. tohre them yourtalf 
tomorrow
QfUM I (May 21-Juna 3B) Be 
ture you know maetty what 
you w— t today betore pur- 
chaemg a large-tichet item 
Buyer’t remor—  w kkely it you 
make —  impulaive taloction 
CANCBR (June 21-Jaly 22) 
Unte—  you and your male are 
m complete accord today on 
the wayt monwt thouM be 
«pant. It’« b— t that neither at 
you make —  mdapend— t Iran- 
•ÉCHOfl
LIO (July 22-Aub- 2 »  Tou

may be involved m «omalhing 
today which you mrght lael 
another 1« not handling proper
ly However, before you take 
over be ture you can manage
It
VMMO (Aug. 22-SepL 22) 
Steer dear of acquaManc—  
today «Wm . experience h—  
taught you. are tamoua lor tak
ing and never giving anything 
m return. You don't need them 
U M U  (Bapt. tt-Oet 23) A 
bu«ine«a aaaodata uaually «up- 
porhveol you may not be m the 
po— ion to do «0 today Don't 
put ttu« paraon on the «pot with 
yourrequeat
SCORPIO (OcL 24 M— . 22) 
You're pretty good today at til
ing up iltuation« tor «ihat they 
are. yet you might act agamtt 
your better ludgm— t and cre
ate avoidable problam« for 
youraeM
BAOITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Oac.
21) Part of your anch— tm— t la 
your cunoelty and mquiartiv« 
rwture «Witch friend« uaually 
find appalling, but today you 
wool make point« probing 
th— «aerei«.
CAPRICORH (Dm . 22-Jm . 1«) 
If poeaibla today, try to func
tion Ntdepend— tty. aipeclaNy 
m career matter« AaaociatM' 
aim« might not be in harmony 
«nth your«.
AOUARRIS (J— . 20-Peb. 1«)
Your Kfe—  will make «an—  to 
you today, but they might not 
hold equal appeal for other«. 
Preaeuring for approval «Wk 
«tiff— th— refaction«
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"When his tail wags like that, he's gloating 
over some mischief he’s gotten away with!”
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Dear Abby
Worlds of wonder qjen 
for children who read 

By Abigail Van Buren
• itta kt uwMfHi tfM •riiMMt

DEAR ABBY: I jw t nad th« letter from the librarian in 
Winter Park, Pla^ who asked if yoa had any words of 
wisdom to help proaiote readtni in yoang people.

^ a n k  yoa for reminding children that oar libraries are 
filled with books that wiU open new worlds, n a l and 
imagined, a ^  they're all there free.

Abby, urging children to read is important. Bat children 
rannot discover the world of books aalret that wwrld has 
been opened to them first l ^ t  is the responsibility of 
parrate and teachers.

Since televiaioa came on the aosne, it is eatinuitad that 
two oat of three American children do not read because 
they either cannot read or they hate to read.

May I recommend the “Read Alond Handbook’’ by Jim 
'p lease  (Penguin Books)? This fine kook saggeote prac- 
tical and efiactive ways in which parents and teachers 
can inspire children to develop the habit of reading.

fijo rence in  ARUNGTON, VA.
D ^ R  PIX>RKNCB: On yonr recommondntlon I 

bought a copy o f  the ’’Road-Alond Handbook.** Por 
openers th is caught my eye:

* ^ 0 0  may have tengible wealth untold:
**Caskets of jewels and eofflsrs of gold.
‘‘Richer than 1 yon can never be —
“I had a mother w ho read to me.” (Strickland 

Gillian)
As I read this treasure o f  a book, I becasM aM>re 

and more fascinated with its  contents, lis te d  were 
hundreds o f  books appropriate for children o f  all 

' books containing fairy ta les, biographies, 
history and poetry.

More important, the author tells how to coaa chil> 
dren away from televiaion, and how to improve their 
language sk ills , aw aken  their inraginatlon and  
create a real thirst far knowledge and entertain- 
nrant through reading. 1 regret that this book w as 
not available to me w hile my children were growing  
up. I give it my unqualified reeommendatlon.

If you can*t find the ‘‘Read*Aloud Handbook” 
locally, write to: Chlldren*s Book and Mnsie Center, 
2800 Sante Monica Blvd., Saate Monica, Calif. 00404. 
Send $8.98, plus 91.80 for postage and handling. 
California residenta please add SO cents for sales  
tax. No tax is required for out-of-state shipnMata.

I realise that sKNiey is tight these days, bat I urge 
parents o f  infants, a s w ell a s teachers w ho are 
responsible for the education o f children 8 years old 
and older, to get this book. It*s the best lifetinM gift 
you can give a child.

DEAR ABBY: ’Ibank yon for encouraging yoang people 
to read. I cannot pass up this opportunity to tell 3ronr 
readers about the March id Dimes Raading Olympics.

It’s a national program that offers children Olympic- 
style medsis and certificates ss a reward for reading, and 
at the same time teaches them to do something for others.

Every year an estimated 260,OM American babies are 
born with birth defreta. Ibe March of Dimes uses the 
money to help these children.

This is how the Reading Ol3rmpics emrks: Schoolchil
dren from the first grade through the ninth sign np spon
sors (friends, relatives and neighbors) who pledge to donate 
a certain amount of nmney to the Mandi of Dimes for 
each book that the student reads. Students select their 
own books — other than textbooks — at their own reading 
level.

Barbara Bush, the wife of George Bush, our vice pres
ident, is the national chairperson.

Last year, 186,000 studsnta nalioawide read more than 3 
million books and earned nearly 9014 milHon for the March 
of Dimes!

Por informstioh' about the Reading Olympics, your 
readen can contact their local March of Dimm chaptw, or 
write to P.O. Box 2000, White Plains, N.Y. 10007.

SELDA ROTH. READING OLYMPICS DIRECTOR 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY CHAPTER
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lYy tomatoes in brunch & side dishes
PAMPA NOWS Wedeeeáey. fateuary 13.

THHHHHHnnnnHHnnf
IVtl 7

Stuffed Icmatoes may be 
a branch entree, ax is the 
case of baked eggs ia toma
toes, ar served as a vegeta
ble dish with a meat course

SPOMCNANDMCf 
STUPPCD TOMATO 

•  large Ismnisse 
IVteups water 
VI cup regular 

cooking floo 
(ancaofcqg)

1 packagoflg
■H

KM

V«
ooHf givigog

VI

Preheat oven to SSO 
degrees. Use tonutoes held 
at room temperature until 
fully ripe. (}ut off stem end 
from each tomato. Scoop out 
center, leaving a 1/4-iach 
shell. (Use tomato bits for 
stewed tomatoes.) Invert to 
drain. In small saucepan.

bring water ipa boil. Stir ia 
rice. Reduce heat and 
simmer, covorad, until rice 
is tender, about IS minutes 
Cook froeen spinach accord
ing to package directioos 
and drain, or rinse fresh 
spinach and osok in tightly 
covered saucepan with 
water clinging to the leaves 
for 3 minutes, drain and 
chop. Carabine rice, spinach, 
egp. onion, lemon juice. 3/4 
teaspoon of the salt, black 
p e p ^  and nutmeg; Mend 
well. Sprinkle inside of 
tomato shells with remaia- 
iag 3/4 teaspoon salt. Brash 
outside of shells with oil. 
Pill with spinach-rice 
mixture, nnounaing mixture. 
Dribble with oU. Place in 
shallow baking pan. Bake, 
uncovered, until tonutoes 
and filling^are hot. about IS 
minutes. This kMchen-tested 
recipe makes I  portkmt.

BAKED EGGS M 
TOMATOEt

TliBrs., Fri. 4  Sgt. 
F$b. 24-25 4  2Ó

l^ w  mmiin
^  NIMT

Kedih pspw Fo< a (mod Looli al the Timai 
o< Veui Uta. im

V I
dry brand crumbs 
teoopoon onion

VI
morjoram, craobod

Preheat oven to 325 
degrees. Use tomatoes held
at room temperature until 
fully ripe. Place tonutoes 
stem-side down. Cut a thin 
slice from top of each lonu- 
to. Using a teaspoon, care
fully scoop out pulp and 
seeds. Tura tonuto cups 
upside down to drain for a 
few nunntes. (!||op I cup of 
the tonuto pulp; place in a 
medium bowl (use remain

ing pulp ia soups, stews, 
etc ). Add bread crumbs, 
onkm powder, marjoram, 12 
teaspoon salt and 1 11 tea
spoon Mack pepper. Mix 
well. Stuff with tomato 
mixture. Place in lightly 
greased shallow baking pan. 
Break an egg into each 
tomato cup. Cover loosely 
with foil. Bake until eggs 
are done. 34 to 3S minutes. 
This kitchen-tested recipe 
makes Cportiont.

Meat and vegetable stuffed squash
SquaM was known and 

eaten by the Indian ia the 
Western Hemisphere long 
before the white man began 
his exploration.

Pad and winter squash, 
such as hubbard and acorn, 
nuke ideal dessert and veg
etable side dishes. They also 
nuy he stuffed and served 
as a main course.

NEARTY 8QUASN 
BOATg

l(Vleup)

V I

VI
Cheddar chssss.

Cut acorn squash in half 
lengthwise sun scoop oat 
seeds and fibers. Place ia 
baking pan, cut-side down.

with 1/1-inch water. Bake in 
404-degree oven 20 minutes. 
Meanwhile, beat oil in large 
skilleL Add onion and garlic; 
cook until tender. Add 
ground beef, stirring with 
fork nntil browned. Stir in 
tomatoes, celery, u l t .  
oregano, basil, thyme and 
1/4 cup shredded chsese. 
Turn squash halves cut-side 
up. Carefully scoop out pulp

without breaking skin; add 
pulp ts  ground meat
mixture. Spoon squash mix
ture into shells; sprinkle 
with renuinlag cheese. 
Bake in 360-degree oven 20 
minutes. IMs kitchen-tested 
recipe makes 2 servinp.
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Richard confident of comeback ■ mded

•A

COCOA. Fte.(AP»-TlM rc 
« • r t  few votwMcM- kittert 
wiMo J.R. Richari iMk Uw 
mound to pitch batting 
practice last September.

Thooe who dU. approached 
the plate as if Up-toeiag 
through a miM Held.

Ridiard. trying to come 
back from a near fatal stroke 
op July M. ino. had no 
control over his once blazing 
fiMball.
. / ‘We couldn't even let him 

throw batting practice in 
September unless we could 
find enough voluntoers to bm 
aga in s t  h im,*’ A stros 
Mjuiager Bob Lillis said.
 ̂.That was last season.
A s l i m m e r  R ic h a r d  

aeported to camp tids season 
in much better form and with 
a determ ined plan for 

liing agaia in the major

‘f kept myself in good 
IHion all winter and I kept

my mind on baseball,*’
Richard said. “ I believe I can 
maho this eluh. I'm planniag 
to make the dub.”

LMlis says Richard. St. wiU 
pitch in seme ezhibitioa 
games and will have to 
in^irovc his control and 
imiirove his sUder before 
bshw considered ready for a 
comeback in the majors.

The slider is the key. Lillis 
said. "That was his big 
pitch.” Lillis mid. “ It's net 
near what it was before the 
stroke. Bat he’s throwing tlw 
slider a whole lot better now 
than in September.”

Richard is m  confident that 
he will return, he’s already 
started casting for a proposed 
movie of his life.

Former Astros Manager 
Bill Virdon would be played 
by Robin Williams and 
'Richard will play binuelf.

“ Who besides me could 
play R so good, unless It’s the

aeoand aw.” Richard said.
Asked who weald play 

Virdsn. who was the Astros’ 
manager daring Richard’s 

Richard replied

HehopmtoeamR.
’T m  not werryiag about 

apy of that now,” Uchard

Who played Popeye?” Told 
Williams. Richard iIt was Williams. RWurd said 

“That’s him. than.”
ABC-TV has the movie 

r i g h f t  for  p o r t r a y i n g  
Richard's career.

Richard still has one year 
renuiniag on a contract that 
N ys him anniially.

“I want to do whatever
the dab  aA s to nt lato spring 
training. I don’t  have a 
UmstaUs. I’ve ja d  pat my 
hf* hi God’s Iwads. My only 
goals are to make the dub 
and bring ns auny people to 
Chrid m  possibis.

jm »  iifi i y i n f . -  

4  I

‘Aad.1 wouMUketocatch 
ia»poand llah .’’

Walker to join USFXi
A d d ement issned by the 

Qoorgia athletic deparUnent 
said Walker is “technically 
iae lig ib le ’’ fe r  fur ther  
c o lle g ia te  com petition  
because he agreed to a 
contrad with the USFL’s 
New Jersey Generals lad  
week, bm later backed oat.

“We understand he has new 
decided to sign aa official 
contrad” with the Generals.

the statement said.
“This is indeed a and day 

for Georgia.” Vince Dooley, 
head football coach said. 
“Herschel Walker has meant 
so much to oar program the 
pad three years. He made a 
miatake and be admits that. 
He’s had an early education 
In the hard reaiUfy of the 
basinsM protaasion. Now It’s 
time for Mm to look ahead.”

Curtis Well Service wrapped up the 
I vision One baskdball championship 
i th a 6742 win over BAB Solvent lad

outh Center basketball roundup

lludy Ward poured in N  points for 
rtis Bebo Terry led B A B with 13 

ptats while Sparky Roberts and Jamie 
lUing added 13 each. 

iCurtis. 13-1. lod only to Dorchester 
is season in the Youth Center 
afcetball league.

}B A B and Heritage Ford, both 12-1.

Sll play for sccmmI place in the 
viaion One standings.
B A L Tank Trucks. Clifton 

E<|uipment and Celanese are dill in the 
running for fird place in Divisioo Two.

Resulta in men’s league play are as 
follows:

Celanese IS, Davis Electric 42 
C-Ken Stack and Sammy Coffee 12; 
D-Bobby Bums 10.

B A LTank TracksM, LA R Machine 
44

B-Keith Gray 12, Monte Lackey 12, 
Greg Nile 11, Kevin Grimes 11; L-David 
Wortham 34.

•  A B Solvent IT. Can Chem A Spec’s 
47

B-Sparky Roberts 22. Nelson Medley 
M; C-Robbie Grahm 17, Mike Voss 14.

Pyramid Electric 40, Beoae a ’ Brew 
43

P-Chris Kupeunas 17; B-Barton Bean 
10.

Pampa Office Supply 2, P ird  Baptid 
, (lofieMl
I PyramM Electric 01. Davis Electric 

40
P-Tony Morgan 14, Clayton Johnson 13, 
Chris Kupeunas 11; D-Kenny Maples 
IS, Dwayne Dunn 13.

CMrtIa Well Scrvlec 07, B A B Sohreal 
03

C-Rusty Ward 30; B-Bebo Terry 17, 
Sparky Roberts 13, Jamie Walling 13. 

Pampa Office Supply 01, Pyramid 
noctrIcOi

POS -Ker ry  Ammons 20, Nick 
Sfaiymaker 14; P-Chris Kupeunas 30, 
Clayton Johnson 10.

Standings are listed below:
Division Oae

1. Curtis Well Service 13-1; 2. (tiel B A 
B Solvent and Heritage Ford 12-1; 4. 
Dorchester 11-2; I. Pampa Office 
Supply 10-3; 6. Coo Chem A Spec's 0-1; 
7. F ird Baptid 7-4.

IiuBana UniverMtjM by Kiugnt iOMt nia temper
with an official dinring a game last January. Aa the result
of this repeated beliavior, the Big Ten Conference Laserphoto)

reprimanded him Tuesday. The conference said an 
additional offense could result in a game suspension. (AP

CHften Egaipmcnl 43, F ird  Baptid 
Slagles 43

C-Mike McGavock 13, David Sokolosky 
10; F-Stevc Carpenter 18, Russ 
Alennder 13, Mickey Lowe 10.

DlrltlM Tv#
1. B ALTank Trucks 4-7; 3. (tie) Clifton 
Equipment and Celanese S-4; 4. 
Pyramid Electric 4-10; 8.^ Booze n’ 
Bm w44;S.LARM achineM 2:7. (tie) 
Davis Electric and P ird  Baptid 
Singles 0-lS.n

Knight draws reprimand for 
blasting Big Ten officials

Cage Sweetiieart Benefit basketball game 
s^  for H m rsday nig^t

Í yV 'v  i

Pampa Special Olympics will play a benefit basketball 
gameagahwt the Pampa Kiwanis ClubatS:30p.m.Thursday. 
February 34 at the Pampa Havesters Field House. Proceeds 
from the game will send the team to the Special O ly m i^  
date meet In Abilene In March. A ta i  deductible donatioin of 
$1.00 will be coUocted at the door.

The members of the Senior DevMopaaental Class (yoang 
adahs) and Bw Pampa SdeUite School (ndalla) will comUae 
on a team to play member of the Pampa Klwaais Chib. 
Members of the club have practiced with the Special Olympics 
team each Saturday.

The team won a conso «tion trophy at the area tournament 
in Lubbock on February It and U, and will compete in the 
date tournament in Abilene on March 4, S, and 4.

Two members of the team, George Pearce and David 
Wagner were named to the All-Tournament team at the area 
mad. The team as a whole won the Sportsmanship Trophy at 
the STM meet. Coach of the team is Charlie Wagner.

Refreshments wil be served.

BLOOMINGTON, lad . 
(AP) — Indiana Coach Bob 

• Knight apparently will not 
appeal a Big Ten Conferenoe 
reprimand, a stern warning 
f t w  Conuniasioner Wayne 
Duke that carries a threat of 
possible suspension if he 
continuM to publicly criticiae 
the conference’s basketball 
offidals.

Duke announced  the
reprtaand Tueaday following

K nidts edge Mavericks

Kendall Cross is the Pam pa High Basketball 
Homecoming Sweetheart for llin-S3. Miss Cross was 
introduced during halftime of the Pampa-Lubbock 
Dunbar game lad  Friday night in Harvester Fieldhouse. 
Kendall is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randall Cross. 
Randy Skaggs was introduced as the basketball beau. 
Photo by Lance Defever)

NEW YORK (AP) — Everything went right for the New 
York Knlcks and Paul Wedphal in Uw final socondii ezeept for 
onegdagt-hMshetd: in the basket.

4hit BUI Cartwright took edre of that lad  detail to give the 
KMcks a 14B-144 National Basketball Association victory over 
Dblkps Tuesday night.

Wttb-tte score tied 144-148, Wedphal eluded his man and 
panotratM<|te Mae. Reekie forward Bill Garnett, guarding 
Cartwright a f t e r ^  Mavericks’ two centers fouled out, tried 
to Mock the shot. Tlmt freed Cartwright to rebound Westphal’s 
m id and slam-duak the ball for the winning baskd with six 
lecondi left.

“I started to go through the lane,” Wedphal said. “ I was 
going to pass off to the open man, but Cartwright's man 
(Garaatt 1 came at me late. 1 thought I had an easy shot. It jud  
didat go In. It felt great when 1 releaaed tt.’’

Knight’s comments lad  wc 
that B ^ Ten offlciatiog “has 
ddsriarsisd U  the point m 
ter that thia la the worst 
conference in the country.”

Duke said that Athletic 
Director Ralph Floyd told 
him the univerdty and Knight 
have waived their rights to 
appeal the penalty. I..ilitht 
aiul Indiana officials iniUally 
rofuaed to commc'-' m  the 
reprimand — but on his 
weekly radio talk show 
Tuesday night ,  Knight 
responded to a ca ller’s 
question about officiating by 
mying;

“The major criticism I 
have of all officials is there 
are so many of them who 
have never played baskdball 
and almod none of them have 
played at the college level. I

jud really don’t think they 
understand much about the 
game of college basketball. ”

K night’s c r i t i c i sm of 
officiating intensified last 
Saturday MIowing-Indiana's 
74-48 v i c t o r y  o v e r  
Northwestern. Knight said 
then that “the officiating in 
the Big Ten has been the 
word in my 12 years since 
I've been at Indiana.”

The Big Ten has a gag rule 
againd coaches criticising 
the ofUctatinf publicly but 
K n ir tt  broke tha t last 
Wednesday in the final 
minute of the Hooeiers’ 84-87 
loos to Iowa when he directed 
Ms wrath againd Duke, who 
was attemfing the game.

“I’m sick and tired of the 
gag rule when It starts 
hurting kids.” said Knight. 
“You can’t play hard when 
t h e  o f f i c i a t i n g  i s  
horrendous."

Hie Big Ten released a 
statement saying it had 
i n v e s t i g a t e d  t h e  
circnmstances involved in the 
two games. “ A thorough 
evaluation of all of the 
p e r t i n e n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  
resulted in the conclusion that 
there was a violdion on the 
part of Coach Knight of the

Conference Sporstmanlike 
C o n d u c t  C o d e , ”  the  
statement said.

According to that code: 
“Any person who publicly is 
unduly critical of any game 
o f f i c i a l ,  c o n f e r e n c e  
p e r s o n n e l , "  a n o t h e r  
univerdty, or its personnel... 
diall be subject to a public 
repr imand for the first 
offense, and a suspension for 
one conted for an additional 
offense.”

The conferaace aakl.>ll>at 
suspend on ’in  tho caso-of a  
ooMh moans that the coach 
caanot be present in the 
p laying a ren a  for the 
d e s i g n a t e d  number xof 
contests, but may conduct 
practice sesdons.”

Duke said in the Big Ten 
release that "because of 
Coach Knight’s violation of 
Section 2-D, I mud impose 
the aforementioned penalty. 
A d d i t io n a l l y .  I n d i a n a
Univerdty and Coach Knight 
have been advised that if,' 
within one year immodiately * 
following the date of the' 
public issuance of thisi 
reprimand. Coach Knight 
again violates Section 3-D byj 
engaging In any act of- 
unspartanunlike conduct, ino 
addition to any other penalty, 
which might be impooed upon 
Coach Knight or Indiana 
University ter such second 
offense. Coach Knight will be 
suspended for one conted.”

Canadian girls 
bow to Slaton

Slaton ended Canadian's 
season with a 8424 victory 
Tuesday night in a Bi-Dlstrtct 
girla' pteydf game at Wed 
Texas Univerdty FieMhouse 
in Canyon

Penny Elkins and Sammie 
Sport paced SUton with 13 
points each

Nena Barber led Canadiaa 
with eight pointe while Mary 
Alice ParneD added seven.

Soccer signup 
ends Saturday

Final socosr raglatratiaa 
ter the spring soaoih wHI hè 
hsM Saturday from M to 4 
p.m. In Pampa Mall.

The regialratloa Is ter 
only. Far aMre 
call 444 im  ar

CATTLEMAN’S 
LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

C O M P i ^

Box 60, Dalhart, Texas 
8042446(106

NEW TOLL FREE-1-800-8644013 
4 miles Wad of Dalhart on Hwy. 64

AUCTION EVERY
W EDNESDAY-lt:M A.M.-Hon

klTLEFRIDAY-12:M NOON-CAl

MARKET REPORT FOR FEB. 
SOLD 270 HOGS

16

Top HogsQnlrwOOwS
Boors

214260 Lbs. 166.00 to 167.26
142.00 to I46A0
138.00 to 140.00

MARKET REPORT FOR FEB. 18 
SOLD 1687 CATTLE

Butcher Cows 
Butcher Bulls 
HoUerattos 
Cutting Bulls E2.00 to 446.00 

8.00 to 466.00 
2.00 to 462.00 

460.00 to 441.00 
ALL FEEDERS A CALVES 41-44 HIGHER

Feeder Steers

Feeder Hoifen, 
Steer Calves

Heifer Calves

6 0 4 7 0 0 Lbs. 
704800 Lbs. 
804400 Lbs. 
604700 Lbs. 
304400 Lbs. 
404600 Lbs. 
300-400 Lbs. 
404600 Lbs.

)66.00 to 470.60
466.00 to 469.00
468.00 to 467.00

81.00 to 46680 
0.00 to ^ . 0 0  
; 470.00 to 480.00 

>460.00 to 468.00 
460.00 to 466.00

We are doalm  for neckover trailers.
We now offer a sell and buy bock plan for cattle.
JNOW (X)NTRACT1NG CATTLE FOR SPRING 

DEUVBRY.
Wo need your cows and bulls tho day before tho auctioa in
ordir te cMwly with state and federai ragalatteo in rsgard 
te taoting. ThaiM testo are paid for by thè State oTTexas.

LARRY WING4IANAGEI 
44f 2N2H2

nwoth Knight, Assistant Manai 
8 0 6 ^ 2 1 4 6

FIELD REPRESENTATIVES 
BOR PAYNE, DALHART, 44M4MW 

Qserns WalLCIa i ton. TN JL ¿106-874-4660 
. O nñ^ afirC m u ñri^  B446664818 
Yma Panana, Crnig Lawiunas, 406464-4166

RIDS
YOUR
LAWN
OF
CRAB-
GRASS
WiTH LONG 
LASTING 
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CRABGRASS
CONTROL

W I T H  B E T A S A N
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FFBvu f i  C P o b g ro B B , 
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PAMPA FEED 
&SEED

518 S. Cuvier 
665-6841
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Washington wins
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Hijackers awaiting word from the US
VALLETTA. Malta (AP) -  The hijackeri of a 

Libyan jetliner aaid today they want to go to the 
IMited Statea, Prance or Weat Germany and won’t 
even talk about freeing their hungry Ml captivea of 
low dayi until thoae countriec reapond.

The United Statea stood firm, too.
“We will not deal with the hijackers unless they 

release all tine passengers and the crew," U.S. 
Embassy spokesman Joel Levy said today.

None of the hoatages is believed to be American.
Malta's Prime Minister Dorn Mintoff also has 

steadfastly refused to give in to any demand until 
all hostages are freed.

A spokesman for the West German Foreign 
Ministiy said today an Associated Press reporter’s 
query was the first he had heard of the request for 
asylum. The spokesman, who declined to be 
identified, said his nation’s policy is that “hijackers

should be sentenced either in the country where 
they are arrested or the couidry where they come 
from.’’

The hijackers broke off negotiations with Maltese 
authorities again this morning, but security sources 
said they think the ordeal would be over soon.

Hw hijackers were “still threatening to explode 
the plane, but our feeling is that they will eventually 
accept our terms and surrender,” the security 
officials said.

Morocco has turned down the hijackers’ request 
ifor safe passage to that country, saying it didn’t 
want to encourage pirates of the sky.

Meanwhile, three days after a trio of Libyans 
commandeere the domestic flight going to Tripoli 
and forced it to and on this Mediterranean isle, the 
lack of food am. water aboard the parked Boeing 
727 “seems despe ate.” an airport official said.

Late Tuesday afternoon, the hijackers let a 
Yugoslav stewardeu leave the Libyan Arab 
Airways plane to ask for medicine for what they 
called “a very sick boy.”

’The captain of the plane told the control tower by 
ratUo that 30 children on the plane were sufferiu  
from hunger and exhaustion and the hijackers said 
the passengers were “crying for food”

He warned troops surrounding the plane to keep 
their distance because the hijackers were getting 
nervous.

The Times of Valletta today quoted Maltese 
cfBcials as saying that five of the passengers arc 
sick, three hostages are pregnant and four others' 
are handicapped

A security official, who asked not to be named, 
aaid the hijackers apparently discussed an offer by 
Mintoff to give them safe passage

US charges Libya behind more assassination plots f -

U.S. Rep. Harold Washingtim moves to the 
* podium early this morning to thank 

supporters after winning the Chicago

D e m o c r a t i c  m a y o r a l  p r i m a r y .  
Washington is flanked by his fiancee, 
Mary Smith, and Rev. Jesse Jackson. (AP 
Laserphoto)

Washington wins nomination
CHICAGO (AP) -  With 

overwhelming black support.
* U.S. Rep. Harold Washington 

u p s e t  w e l l - f i n a n c e d  
incumbent Jane M Byrne in 
the Democratic primary to 
move only a step away from

* becoming the first black 
mayor of America’s second 
largest city

’’By today's vote, the 
Democratic Party has been 
returned to the people,” the 
beaming Washington told 
chanting supporters as the 
last votes from Tuesday’s

* election were being counted.
The 60-year-old two-term 

congressman overcame a 
paltry campaign war chest, a 
1674 convMon for failing to 
file U.S. income taxes and 
subtle appeals to racism to

 ̂ beat Mrs. Byrne by a slim
‘ margin of about 29.900 votes 

out of a record I.I9 million 
counted by early today.

Richard M. Daley, son of
* Chicago’s most famous 

mayor, was first to concede in 
the three-way race. He 
p l e d g e d  to s u p p o r t  
W a s h i n g t o n  a g a i n s t  
Republican Bernard Epton in 
the April 13 general election.

Mrs Byrne told her 
supporters early today that 
the vote was “too close to 
call" and went home to bed

* Widespread charges of vote 
fraud marred the election, 
and U.S. marshals were 
ordered to impound the 
ballots as they were counted 
— for safekeeping and as 
possible evidence in criminal

* prosecutions.
With 2.9M of 2.914 precincts 

reported, the results were:
, Washington. 410,780 votes, or 

34.S percent; Mrs. Byrne. 
3W.840 or 32 percent; and 
Daley, 339.277. o r 29 2

percent. The other votes were 
s p l i t  a m o n g  m i n o r  
cimdidates.

According to an Associated 
Press-WMAQ TV poll, 
Washington captured more 
than 00 percent of votes cast 
by blacks, whose power was 
enhanced by an aggressive 
registration drive last fall.

Washington’s showing in 
the Mack community — with 
an estimated 600,000 to 650.000 
voters — deprived Mrs. 
Byrne of votes that were 
iiMrumental in her own upset 
victory four years earlier.

The GOP hasn't won the 
mayoralty in 50 years, but 
WaMington has said he is not 
taking the general election 
for granted . Epton ran 
unopposed for the Republican 
nomination.

Chicago has been described 
by local civil rights groups as 
the nation’s most segregated 
city. Federal lawsuits have 
c h a l l e n g e d  a l l e g e d  
discrimination in its schools, 
police department and park 
district.

Washington said he would 
deal with residents of all 
sections of Chicago.

The p r i m a r y  was a 
referendum on Mrs Byrne's 
leadership, with Daley and 
Washington attacking her 
tumultuous first years in 
office, alleged cronyism and 
the city’s fiscal condition. Her 
$10 million political warchest 
— built largely with donations 
from people doing business 
with the city — also was a 
major issue.

But the primary also was a 
test of the clout of the Daley 
name — built up during 21 
years when Richard J Daley, 
the candidate's father, ruled 
as mayor and boss of the

Democratic machine 
The three Democrats spent 

more than |I2  million in the 
primary.

UNITED NATIONS (AP) 
— U.S. Ambassador Jeanne 
J. Kirkpatrick accused Libya 
of plotting to kill American 
diplomats in the Middle East 
and at least one European 
capital, as well as the prime 
minister of a neighboring 
African country.

She refused to elaborate on 
the allegations Tuesday in 
her address to the 15-nation 
Security Council.

The meeting was requested 
by the Libyan government, 
which charged that the use of 
American AWACS radar 
planes in Egypt and the 
dispatch of U.S. warships to 
Mediterranean waters near 
Libya were part of an 
“aggressive policy”

Mrs. Kirkpatrick said that 
the U.S. military maneuvers 
apparently had deterred a

Libyan attack on Sudan. 
Libya has denied Sudan’s 
allegations that it planned to 
overthrow the government in 
Khartoum last Friday, but 
then postponed the coup order 
for “a month or two.”

Hw Pentagon announced 
Tueaday that the U.S. aircraft 
c a r r i e r  N i mi t x  a n d  
accompanying ships had 
returned to their cruising 
location off Lebanon. U.S. 
Defense Department officials 
also said the four Airborne 
Warning and Control System 
planes probably would leave 
Egypt today.

“The United States desires 
to fabricate pretexts to 
interfere in the affairs of 
Libya," Libyan Ambassador 
Ali A. Treiki told the council.

Mrs. Kirkpatrick called 
Libya’s charges against the

United States “false and 
malicious" in a letter 
distributed to the council 
before her speech.

“Furious that its plans for 
illegal, violent action were 
frustrated, the government of 
Libya comes now to the

Security Council with lying 
complaints  aga ins t  t)w 

United States. 1

OFFICES & WAREHOUSES
WILL BUILD FOR SALE OR LEASE

O ur own efficient designs and floor plans or w ill custom build to 
su it; your business needs. Sites now ovoiloble in 152 O ffice and 
Ind’ 'trio l Pork ond W est of Price Rood on the Borger Highwoy or 
w ill build on your site.

C O N T A C T :

SAWATZKY CONSTRUCTION
806-665-0751 Pompo, Texas 79065

Record & Tape Sale * Top 100 Seller List!
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World regulatory push 
could fetter the West

By WALTER R. MEARS 
AP Special Carrespaadent

WASHINGTON (AP) ~  While President Reagan prunes 
away at federal regulations he says have fettered the 
American economy, his ambassador to the United Nations is 
warning of a world regulatory push that has become “a 
veritable explosion ”

Jeane Kirkpatrick says the U.N. regulation drive is a 
stn i^ le  in which the West, and particularly the United States, 
seem destined to defeat.

It’s not the kind of loss that would be binding — the rules are 
r not like those imposed domestically by agencies like the 

Environmental Protection Agency, the Federal Trade 
Commission and the rest. But it does have the makings of an 
iaiematioaal polKical problem.

'  “’niese U.N. regulatory initiatives extend quite literally 
from the depths of the oceans to the heavens, from the Law of 
the Sea Convention to an agreement — and this is a formal title 
—an Agreement Covering the Activities of States eo the Moon 
and Other CeleMial Bodies," Mrs Kirkpatrick writes in a 
journal on regulation published by the American Enterprise 
laatitute. “Nor are the more mundane economic activities in 

* between neglected ”
The UnMed lu te s  belked at signing the Law of the Sea 

Convention, which requires that mining companies and other 
undersea ventures be Ucenaed by a new international 

I  ̂ authority, pay what would amount to royalties and be bound 
by Ms deeWona on productiaa and the like.

Not that Mrs. Kirkpatrick sees all international regulation 
M bad: she says some of It necessary U smooth operation of 
world markeU and ueconemlcdevelopiaent.

|4 .But she says the big push wHhin the United Nations stems 
ffom a sort of class warfare, poor nations vs. rich. wMh 
rdgulatloa a weapon for the redistribution of wealth.

, iAM. she says, “the consequence is a hodge-podge of 
^IM oficaL p o l ^ L  bureaucratic aad Mtional practices -  
ami thsertss -  that freqaenUy dislerts the regulatory process 
i i  the U.N. conUxt beyond anything dreamed of ia the national 
ragslatery context."
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Juarez being buffed, 
polished for visitors

By RANDALLHACKLKY 
AsMciateA R rn t  WrUcr

CIUDAD JUAREZ. Mexico lAPi -  The Mexico 
border town of Juarez is being buffed and polished 
w  it can Blow a better aide to foreign visitors.

Juarez once was dubbed "a  sin center" where 
nightclubs doubled as brothels and quickie Mexican 
divorces were so populaP that wouM-he divorcees 
chartered flights from New York.

Now. in the midst of Mexico's worst economic 
crisis in a half-ceidury. this tourist-dependent city 
of M0.0M desperately is trying to clean up its 
image.

Chihuahua State Gov. Oscar Ornelas Kuchle 
ordered traffic police last month to "go easy" on 
American visitors

Juarez Chamber of Commerce vice president 
Manuel Enriquez Savignac also has asked federal 
authorities to help rid Juarez streets of cigarette 
vendors and children who wipe motorist's 
windshields.

Juarez Mayor Jose Reyes Estrada has mulled 
over installing traffic dividers to funnel motorists 
through the cHy's finer sections, avoiding the 
colonias where some of the poorest residents live in 
adobe shacks that lack potable water. Only S2 
percent of Juarez has running water, officials say.

Ornelas also promised Juarez authorities last

month that pot-holed streets and uneven sidewalks 
in the city's tourist zone would be fixed.

To compound Juarez s image problems, an El 
Paso. Texas, city bus driver was arrested last 
December for running over a female pedestrian 
while transporting a busload of tourists to a Juarez 
nightclub

The manslaughter charge against Sun City Area 
Transit driver Daniel Levarlo was complicated 
when Juarez police admitted the victim may have 
been a prostHute. The charge is pending.

In December, nearly I.OM Mexican socialists 
marched on the U.S. Consulate in Juarez, tossed 
rocks and burned an effigy of Uncle Sam. The 
protesters, mostly squatters, blamed the United 
States for causing Mexico's recent economic 
problems.

Reports of unrest and Juarez's sordid past have 
caused local officials to try to initiate ways of 
encouraging visitors to return to the city, which is 
Mexico's fourth largest behind Mexico City. 
Guadalajara and Monterrey.

Of Mexico's cities along its l.7IO-mile border with 
the United States, only Tijuana annually has more 
visitors than Juarez.

Millions of dollars were spent in the mid-t9Msto 
shed Juarez's shantytown image. The result was a 
new museum, city auditioriuro and hotel near the

popular government-sponsored ProNoF toqriat 
complex.

Police also were called in to stop Juarez 
scavengers in the IMIs who crossed daily through 
porous fences and the knee-deep Rio Grande to El 
Paso to ferret out usable goods from the Cordova 
Island garbage dump.

In 1170. when 24-hour Mexican divorces were 
declared illegal, local (Oficiáis pushed for the 
esUblishment of gambling casinos to lure tourisU 
to Juarez. Mexico has outlawed gambling casinos 
since Ills. Then-Mesican President Luis 
Echevarria Alvarez also quashed the move.

In 1174. another downtown modernization project 
resulted in the paving of more tourist-zone streets, 
and the addition of horse and greyhound racily.

By 1177. tourists flocking across the two border 
bridges to buy Mexico's tequila and onyx cheu 
pieces and to indulge in Juarez's restaurants and 
bars were aided by the addition of speed limit signs 
in English.

The Juarez Race Track, a popular tourist 
attraction, canceled its 1M2 horse racing season 
because of a strike. About IM horses and 6M 
greyhounds were held hostage for five weeks until 
the strike ended when a 10-year franchise extension 
was granted.
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An epidemic of suicides 
on the islands of Micronesia

By MICHAEL LEIDEMANN 
Aitocialed Prei t  Writer

HONOLULU (AP( — In the normally placid 
islands of Micronesia, young men are killing 
themselves at one of the highest rates in the world, 
researchers say. And no one knows what to do about 
it.

Over the past 20 years, suicides among young 
island men have reached epidemic proportions, and 
“copycat" suicides are pushing the rate even 
higher, according to the Rev. Francis Heiel and Dr 
Don Rubinstein

Suicides among men between the ages of IS and 
30 are so prevalent that they have become an 
accepted method of problem solving in the island 
societies where harmony is often highly prized, the 
two said

"For several years suicide has been the number 
one cause of death for youths in Truk." said Hezel. 
a Jesuit priest who has served for nearly 18 years as 
director of Xavier High School in the Truk Islands, 
where the suicide rates are highest

Hezel was the first person to notice the trend in 
1077, when he published a magazine article on the 
problem. Since that time, he and Rubinstein, a 
researcher at Honolulu's federally financed 
East-West Center, have collected a vast amount of 
information on the problem, but they aren't ready 
to offer any solutions

"I'm nut sure what wc ran do ubout it." Hezel 
said

Hezel and Hubmstein said thi>ir figur(>s indicate 
that annual suicides in Ihe U S administered Trust 
Territory of the Pacific, where about 120.000 people 
live, are averaging about 27 per 100.000 people. 
That's twice as high as the U S. rate, they said

When broken down by geographic regions and 
age group, some figures are even more dramatic.

"The general suicide rate for Truk is 40 per 
100.000 The rate for Trukese males between 5 and 
2S is a startling 230 per 100.000 This is 20 times the 
youth rate in the United States." said Hezel. who is 
doing research in Honolulu as part of a year's leave 
of absence

About 40.000 people live in Truk, an island group 
3.S00 miles west of Honolulu.

The suicides almost always are sparked by a 
dispute between a young man and his parents or 
older brother over a "crazy little thing." Hezel 
said

He cites as typical the case of a 16-year-old boy 
who hanged himself when he was refused $1 by his 
father In another case, a 13-year-old boy hanged 
himself after being scolded by his mother

The suicides are often clustered in groups, with 
the death of one young man closely followed by 
several others, he said.

At first, the nature of the incidents led Hezel to

PAMPA NfWS W,é,»amr. Sabniary }3. 1003 13
bebevc that the pressures of modcmizalHtn in the 
strongly traditional island socielieii were to be 
blamed for the increasing death rale

"But when we began to take a closer look at 
things, we noticed a pattern of poor family 
relations." he said "Rather than an impulsive act. 
we found the suicides were often Ihe result of a 
long-term intolerable situation "

Hezel and Rubinstein now think the high suicide 
rate may be the result of a traditional island 
defense mechanism run amok 

Young island men have used withdrawal — siKh 
as silence or refusing to eat — to express angei';or 
Hiame. Rubinstein said The Trukese use the woieB 
"amwunumwun" to express that behavior 
"Amwunumwun is a common strategy employed 

by Trukese to give vent to strong feelings whei\|l 
is inappropriate to display these feelings miifr 
directly." Hezel said ^

Over the past 20 years, however, the strategy has 
taken an increasingly violent and extreme form 

"Suicide can be considered Ihe extreme form of 
amwunumwun — inflicting Ihe ultimate harm upon 
oneself in order to save a precious relationship. " he 
said "In the eyes of the Trukese suicide victim, he 
can do more to repair the injured relationship dead 
than alive "

Hazel and Rubinstein aren't sure what the 
solutions are
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Tamsdo damage

l | | i s  is a  view of tornado dam age to the estim ated at $30,000. Buildings in a nearby 
~^lurch of God in Hanceville, Ala., shopping center were also damaged. (AP

lay. Damage to the church was Laserphoto)

.Tornadoes hit Alabama, Georgia
•y  The Attocialcd Pret* 

ngregants are already making plans to 
jiild a northern Alabama church that was 
lied by a  tornado, while officials in 
rgia are still assessing damage caused by 

I that touched down there 
ev Herman Elliott, minister of the 
rch of God in Hanceville. Ala., said his 
gregation will rebuild the lO-year-old 

|rch  within 12 days after tornadoes 
oyed it Tuesday.

He've already decided we re going to 
sild it. We're going to start in the morning 

ung it up." Elliott said Tuesday night.
> tornado, one of three that accom panied 

yave of thunderstorms over the state 
sy afternoon, also damaged three 

kinesses, a mobile home and three 
vdicles.

^  annex at Elliott's church — the 
cd^egation 's "fellowship hall" — was left 
untouched He estimated damage to the 
buQding at $30,000

'^ e  hope to have it built up enough to have 
church in it again Sunday a week. " he said. 
This Sunday, services will be in the annex

No one was in church or the annex when the 
tornado hit.

Billy John White. Cullman County civil

defense director, estimated damage to 
Hanceville at $100.000. Wind damage 
estimated at $25.000 was reported in 
Fairview, Ala., where a poultry house was 
destroyed and four brick homes were 
damaged.

Roy Smith, a spokesman for the Alabama 
Department of Public Safety, said a tornado 
struck in Albertville in neighboring Marshall 
County. E leven mobile homes were 
destroyed and at least a dozen homes and 
mobile homes were damaged No serious 
injuries were reported.

In Georgia, three tornadoes swept through 
the southern town of Alma, seriously injuring 
a lO-month-old infant, damaging four trailers 
and ripping roof off a home. Bacon 
County authorities said.

The funnel clouds touched down around $ 
p.m. in Alma, which is about 100 miles west of 
Savannah.

Another tornado hit Fitzgerald, located 
about ISO miles west of Savannah, causing 
"hundreds of thousands of dollars" damage, 
city administrator Alvie Dorm iny said.

Dorminy said the twister, which hit the 
southwestern section of the city about 3 45 
p.m.. cut a 200 foot swatch about 3 miles long, 
damaging eight to 10 homes.

Southern Presbyterians approve 
m erger with Northern church

ATLANTA (APi — Almost 122 years after 
the Presbyterian Church split over,the 
slavery Issue, the Southern branch's 
presbyteries have voted to end their own Civil 
War and reunite with their Northern 
counterparts.

The vote Tuesday by six presbyteries 
favoring the historic reunion culminated 
de c a d e s  of e ffor t  to reuni te  the 
Southern-based Presbyterian Church in the 
United States and the Northern United 
Presbyterian Church in the U S A.

Three-quarters of the Southern church's 61 
presbyteries, or regional governing bodies, 
had to approve the 13-year-old plan for it to 
win passage. The six voting Tuesday boosted 
the total to 44 affirmative votes, against eight 
“no" votes. Seven presbyteries do not vote 

until this weekend, but their decisions will not 
affect the outcome

Supporters and opponents of the reunion 
plan marveled at how easily the proposal won 
m the presbyteries' votes, since both sides 
wffe predicting an extremely close vote

’'We are amazed We thought it would go to 
the last day and thought we would be holding

our breath on that la|itday,” Southern church 
spokeswoman Marj Carpenter said, adiding 
that  denominational leaders who 
supported the merger — grew optimistic 
when opposition presbyteries only narrowly 
defeated the plan and some "doubt'ul" 
presbyteries voted affirmatively.

"We knew the Civil War was over in the 
PCUS" or Southern Church, she said.

An opponent of the plan, the Rev. Cecil 
Brearley of Columbia. S.C.. said he was not 
surprised at Tuesday's vote but was 
surprised at earlier votes in which 
conservative presbyteries voted for the 
reunion.

"I honestly thought we had an excellent 
chance of winning," said Brearley. who is 
presbyter of the Congaree Presb^ery and 
chairman of the Committee for the 
Preservation of the PCUS.

The plan succeeded despi te his 
committee's work. Brearley said, because 
denominational leaders strongly favored the 
plan and because a group of evangelical 
ministers who earlier opposed the plan had 
changed sides

Names in the News
NEW YORK (AP) -  

Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis 
m ^  be an international 
jetfetter. but she's still got 

— and plenty of interest

single "Being With You " was 
a top hit His latest album is
"Touch the Sky.”

3n the concrete streets of 
-York

former first lady is 
Ing with others to save the 
Vear-old. 24-story Lever 

! on Park Avenue 
|h e  met Tuesday with 

Camptroller Harrison J 
Gildin. whose two votes with 
tift city's Board of Estimate 
a o  needed if the glass 
s^icture. described as the 
fiia t post-World War II 
b « d iling of Ita kind. is to be 
pAscrved.

? l  ire «  Hp in New York 
d ^ .  Ithlnk it's important for 
a«oua who Uvea bere to not 
jiV  tear everythiag down, 

ia H going to be like in 
I future?" Mrs OnaMis. SS. 
Irsportars

kl years ago she and 
«ceassfully fought ta 

a ^  thè dty 's Grand Central 
T m lM l.
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MIDDLEBURG HEIGHTS. 
Ohio (AP) — Actor Dustin 
Hoffman was pleased to learn 
that Southwest General, the 
name of the hospital in his 
movie "Tootsie. " has a 
real-life counterpart here.

The administrator of the 
real Southwest General. L. 
Jon Schurmeier had written 
to the actor, telling him of 
differences between his 
hospital and the one in 
"Tootsie." nominated for 14 
Academy Awards.

Hoffman, who in the movie 
plays an out-of-work actor 
who dons women's garb and 
wina the soap opera role of 
ho sp i t a l  a d m in is t r a to r

lOLLYWOOD lAPl -> 
AflMliar  alar has been added

aJMlywaod's famous Walk 
: f a a a .  this oat haasring 
afkgtr WIIHam "Smakey”

^ h la  m eath  marks 
IMIim b’s SM yaar in ths 
r fa r ia g  hkdaalry and the 
aur aras presaated la a 
esremeeylWsBday 

lUtÉMsa. ^  hegaa nrlth

S Ü S l  kl IW  bid*slap|kad 
m rttn m  kl ItR  la spsad 
aMfv H at wtik Ms faasil|r. 
Ilnaasgr. Ms wMd. ClawiMti.
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Queen Elizabeth II 
sues newspaper
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SterM's

LONDON (AP) -  Sick of 
ruthictt intrusion into her 
family's private life, <)ueen 
EUabeth II is suing Britain's 
moat popular newspaper and 
a former palace kitchen 
worker over an article about 
Prince Andrew's romance 
with American actress Koo 
Stark.

The Law Society said the 
High Court  writ issued 
Tuesday by the queen's 
l awye r  Robert  Clinton 
against the Sun and Kieran 
Kenny, 20, who sold the 
tabloid royal tidbits, is 
unique.

"We cannot recall a case of 
any monarch ever seeking 
dannages from a newspaper,” 
said society official Nicola 
Watkins.

"You can say she is 
disappointed rather than 
angry," Buckingham Palace 
sp^esman Victor Chapman 
s ^  of the queen. "This is a 
big step for a monarch to take 
bwause of the publicity, but 
to her mind this man has gone 
against the contract he 
sign^ ."

Clinton would not give the 
figure being sought in 
damages but Miss Watkins 
said it could be “very high."

Kenny left Buckingham 
Palace three weeks ago after 
working in the royal kitchens 
for 2V6 years earning $41.24 a 
week.

“It was never my intention 
to distreu Her Majesty," the 
Sun quoted Kenny as saying. 
“She's a wonderful person 
and I greatly admire her.”

A small crowd gathered 
Tuesday outside the house at 
Wigan in L a n c a s h i r e ,  
northern England where 
Kenny lived with his family 
before getting the palace Job 
and c h a n t e d  " t r a i t o r ,  
traitor," the newspaper said. 
The family was quoted as

saying a prankster sent a 
hearse to the house.

His divorced mother. Mary 
Kenny, raportoMy said: “ I 
don't know where Kieran ia. I 
hnven’t heard from him since 
last week.”

On Monday, under the 
headline "Q ueen  Koo's 
Romps at the Palace,” the 
Sim published a the first 
installment of Kenny's palace 
stories. He claimed that the 
S 4 -y ea r -o l d  A m e r i c a n  
actreas, who once starred in 
soft pom movies, regularly 
spent nights at the palace 
with Andrew.

The story said Andrew 
would hang a "Do Not 
Disturb" sign on his bedroom 
door and order footmen to 
loave bacon and eggs for two 
outside in the morning.
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Dorothy Michaels, signed the 
letter "Dorothy Michaels."

And he used one of "her" 
favorite lines in his reply to 
Schurmeier:  "You' re a 
dear."
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A R E A  M U SE U M S

LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Anne, the  32-year-old 
daughter of Queen Elizabeth 
II. postponed a visit today to a 
London college because of a 
planned demonstration.

Students at ()ueen Mary 
College called for a “day of 
a c t i o n "  p r o t e s t i n g  
government plans to scrap 
state subsistence grants to 
college students.

Britain's National Union of 
Students said demonstrations 
were scheduled at more than 
144 colleges throughout the 
country.
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SchwiMi's Deluxe Exercisers. Also 
check out the S c ^ k »  Rebptm ^ 
and other filneas Equipment. <10 W. 
Kentucky, IH-2120.

TURNING POINT - AA and Al Anon

U.S. Steel and Vinyl 
Carpenter wotk, gutters,

are new meeting at 727 W. Bros

¡sössSs“’""
PREGNANT AND Alone? Let us 
help. (XirisUan Haven, P.O. Boa 
7441, AmarUlo. Texas TtlM ,

A-l CONCRETI CONSTRUCTION 
All types of concrete work. Base- 
nieffis,building floors, etc. Alia trac
tor and (k m  truck. C^l day or night 
M-24C - WvtOU.

ï ï i Â I S i Â  la"firffi ANTIQUES
)-2aM

SITUATIONS
ANTIK-I-DEN: Oak Furniture. De- 
preasion glam,^toctables. Open by
appointment. kH-2321.

M6-ÌS64HI Prayidea maternity 
care and adoption iervioes.

CARPET SERVICE
SUABLE 12 year old willing to 

. Austin Sciiool district only. MISCELLANEOUS

New Claases Forming! ! ! 
Trim Down For Summer 

m  SLENDCRCiSE Exercite 
2110 Perrvtan Pky. 4H-2H4

Fidi line a(
rSCABFfTS

MR. (X>FFEE Makeis repaired. No 
le. Rail

fana.

'etry/

YSnriNG IN myhome. An» 
tTIO to 5:00. Taxe drop-uis. 

Siè Evening shtcr - IH-2n4.

Bob

Oovatt's Home Simply 
Quality Cam tt;‘‘Qur„Pnce

141SN.Banks*%H-SHI

GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
OiM  M;SS to 5:11. Thmsday 
5 ^  tU W. Frandf. IH-T1S3

ay 12 to

IMS Will
HELP WANTED CHIMNEY FIRES Can be pre-

SPECIAL NOTICES GENERAL SERVICE
AAA PAWN Shop. 512 S. Cuylor. 
Lm m , boy, aell and trade.

REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes. Call the 
Pampa News, H I 2525.

Ä  PUfl aMad. 
ey Cleanings

it up with
ad pens, caps, jsA ris , decals.
BUSINESS SLOW?

PORTABLE BUILDINGS • All sian. 
DeUversd and set-up. o i l  4IM2n or

SERVICE ON all Electric Raaors. 
TVpesrritars wid Adding Machines. 

' Ity Sales and Services, 1004

YOURTIME U worth$H. Sell Avon. 
Set your own hours. InsuranM Prog- 
gm^Opening in Pampa and Lefors.

matSea,’cato ni, balloañs. eteet- 
era. Call DMe Vespestad IH-22tf

AMBULATOR Y CARE Home for the 
elderly. Call IH -H H  or H6-7SH.

FUN A M ) OAMiS 
GRAND O FIM N O  KBRUARV 1«
Snimpy Shopper, 714 Prairto Cealar, 
under new ownership. New game 
reem. Enjoy your favorite bever- 
a iK sa M  snacks. Games. Gas, 
Groceries!

. Tfsw,Tri'niiina cuud Remwvol 
Any else, reasdnable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it! Lots of refer- 
cneeo. G.E. StoM, IH-1005.

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST 
with Educational experienre and 

list wtthuinkâl Com- 
licate are wanted for

WKNMNOS by SANDY 
Wedding and Anniversary Recep- 
tiona, wadffing invitations and sc

ies. SÜndy “cesaories. Sandy McBride 
By Appokitmem.

Auto Leasmg 
Maman West 

HS-Tm iH-tsn

licate are wanted for OLYMPIC SIZE T ra n ^ Iin e ^  1

'gisr&nWSîî

TRACTOR. LOADER. Box Blade. 
Dump Truck. Leveling, excavating, 
all types of dir( work. Top sou.

SAUS

PAMPA LODGE No. IH  A.F.AA.M. 
’ntursday 7:34 o.m. Stated businam 
nieeÆ« F lo y d lia to h ^ .lir  Paid 
Appleton, secretary.

types of dirt 
veway gravel, 

Kenneth U W s .H M l It

FOR SALE - (xlO Morgan offiM 
building, panellad. air conditioner, 
bed«^ carpeted. ExMlIent condi- 
tion. $iSM. Call HSHtt. may see at 
4MihMhesafterSp.m.

CraAMIC TILE, showtr stalte and

O pera to rs  Royalty and  P ro d n c in i 
Company, a  daninct Dalaware oornom* 
tion, ano tha nnknovn iMira and lacnl

Lost and Found
qilMhes. Repairs 
- narantoed wor 
.464121.

aiid remodel- 
wofk • JaaM Wat-

51ÎSS, iKTSiSS^. Ï52
Position involves ! "
trial, commercial

with custom-ma

.T J im f UR SALE: ueiuxe Lompaaion 

L î r l î ï Â î '  a m. or altar r
training, I

LOST: 32nd Degrae Maaonic Ring.
-  • ' ~ “ “ ARD!Sontimontal value. REWa RC

GRAY CONTRACTORS • Sells and 
erects. Sfeel buUdina, Grain bins, 
and SatriUtes. CMIH6474I.

missions, 'advancem( 
Call collect 21443I-74H. 
4:30 p.m. E S T.

TMf SAU 
Passenger car alies 4 radiala

FOR SALE - Custom Built steel 
buildings: Free eetlmates on new 
and rebuill homea: Got a roof teak- 
iiM?CallmeatlM-7ni.

CRUISE SHIP Jobs! Great income 
potential. All occupations. For in
formation ctil 602-IM4416 extenaion 
512.

m .OO .'t bias ilH .M  with trade: 
Singan Tires Inc. 134 S. HobaiT ;(ningan
H6« l .

IFU L NEW Hand crafted., 
g. Holds I  guns. Untout ! 
iLeon N aU .H M U l.iZ& I 

1054614.

tb r  •Xpirathki «f 4 ld s y i  I 
of ■■■uMt of thio CiUtton, thè Maw 
being Mondo» Iho 4«b d w  of Aorii, 
AD., tona, o to r bofòro lOoViock A.M., 
bofbra Iho HoooroMo DiolricI Court of 
Gtny Couat», o t tho Court Houoe in 
Pompo, Tonao.
SaM plaiatiiro peliUon woa fliod oo tho 
ITth d«v of Fobruaiy, 1983.
Tho (ilo oombor of ooid ouit boing No. 
23404.

HANDYIDY JIM - Minor iwpnirs. pnint- 
yanrwork, ganteo lUtolBting, 
WmniliM. UuUng. H647I7

mrn| .
WANTED - WAITRESSES. Apply ta 
person. Dyers Bar-B4)ue.

NEED TEA C M R  - Would Uht Id ;
“ airlearn le play more eu Banjo. Cair 

alter 7 p.m!, H64I71.

BUSINESS OPPOR.
DUE TOolher intereeto, wouid Uke 
to teH shares in Startkist Club. Con
tact Bob Cole, Box 7S1, Pampa, 
H4-737S.

mOUSTRIAl RAMATOR SCRVtCf 
lis Cange H641H

FOR SALE - Bar and Restaurant 
“  IH-22H.(Privato O u b li

BUSINESS SERVICE

IIVMO PROOF lANDSCAFINO 
ANO WATIR SFRINKUNO SYS- 
TiOA THRH DWFIRiNT KINDS OF 
GRASS. GUARANTHD SMVICf. 
FRK ISTIMAnS. INSTAUATION 
AVARABU. CAU J.R. DAVIS, 
«*5-SASf.

Troes, Shrubs, Plants
FOR SALE: metal cabinets, wooden 
chairs, hospital beds, all second 
hand. A '^ lo te iito  bidk. 4H4Mt..

AIX TYPES trod work, topoing, * W SS ÏÏLS toS '-tgnûng. removing. CMl Rè i; « « .  B o m jm o d ^ ^ ^ 2
________________________  piaypen.baeikiotk.CalllH-im. -

TREE TRIMMING - Feeding and 
Darmant waring. Taylor Spraying 
SerriM, 4H4ÍW2

SKIS AND Beote • Adelt aad chil- 
;»4.n. St Matthews Sr. 

t Youth Group, IH l N. RunelL ■

■Ity and P roducingO im pan .a  dnAinct 
Delaware corporation, ■■ IM nidaato.

Gynwiwstict of Fuiwww
NewtoMtion, Low ITlNorih 

H6-2M1 o rÌH 4 m

INSULATION

MN4ISTORAG4 
You keep the key. Mxlt and I 
■tMIs Call HF-HH ar H M H I

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial BuddiiMs. Trailer 

Houaea and Hemes

REYNOLDS TREE and Shrub Ser
vice. Tree Experts. Bucket trucks, 
brush clipper. Residential and 
Commercial insuranM. Free Esti- 
males. 273-5t2l Borger.

FOR SALE 1 1 Foot pool table srUh 
IH-7147.equipment. Call I

SAVE YOURSELF Time, trouble *

Pools and Hot Tubs
and money. Let me do your tyniito- 
from my tome. IH-3I2T or H 6 H U

Suite IH l

TOP O' nXAS INSUIATORS 
Rock Wool, Batte and Blown, Free 
EMmigaa 4H-H74 from I  a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAMPA P(X)L and Spa - 1312 N. 
Hobart. Sales and SerriM of Swim-
ming Pools, hot tubs. Spas, saunas 
^  chemiMis. 4H42U. PANHINO SAU

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Oss Mmomy 

4H3H7ariH-nM
Hi-Ploim biiulwlion Comaony 

Serving the Pampa and Borger area
for 25--------"■■■■ — ‘ ------ '—
and ci 
----------(erSELF STORAGE unite new avala- 

bl|.J|ix2>. 11x11, and 14x1. Call

BLDG. SUPPUES
. Rodt wool, fiberglass, 

 ̂estimates. Cali

Over 500 4x3 foot shoots slightly 
damagad, paneUng only n  to $1 p «  
shoenfeiSw Liinber 0>.. 420^. 
Faster, I •1.

Howtion lumbor Co. 
420 W Foster H M H I GARAGE SALES

D iithct C aurt Gray 
Couaty, T asto  

Fab. 22.23. 24. 20.1983

4 0 0 K K i| ^ 0  A TAX SfKVKi
Ronnie Johnson 

IK E . KkMsmill OH-TTM

LAWN MOWER SER. Whho How m  luatbor Co. 
101 E  Ballaid OI642tl

WE SERVICE An iMtoes and modsb 
vacuum elqaners. Frac oaUmatas 
American Vacuum Co., 431 Pur- 
vlatiM. IH4B8.

PAMPA U W N  Mower Repair Free 
|kri^an^<M iyery 513 S. (^lyler

•4H41H.
Fottpo lumber Co.

1301 S. Hobart 046-5711

GARAGI SAliS
LIST wHfa The ClaasiM Ads: Must 

be paid ia advanM 
4H-1SSS

PAINTING
Act Now! Protect 

What You Own 
Bm t^  - ñ rs  - HMdup 

DIAIIR A U R M  SYSTIWIS 
Frat btimntoa IH  H37

JRA'HNG
.IH -2 I«

PLASTIC PIPE A FITTINGS 
BURDirS FIUMMNG

5 3 5 5 ^ * ^ 3 7 1 1  
Your Plastic Pile Headquarters

GARAGE SALE - We cleaned our 
stock room and feund some shoes lor
a Garage Sale. H7 N. Oiyler.

KIWANIS RUMMAGE Sale - Open 
every Thursday and Friday. Lots of

TR Y WILLIS Furniture for Good 
Puralture 1215 W.- Wilka.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
$ony AesuMieal Catting. H 6 -IU  
nwirStewart.

TINN4Y lUM UR COhlPANY
ciottos, small elactric applia 

, chairs, Mrs of oti3r items.
Complete Line of BuildiM 

MaterialTPriM Road 4»33M
21IW. Ebvwn. Donattena welooroe.

NEED CASING tor your water non? 
5M hMh. tfaü waH ataal. $S4S par 
f a o t e j  047111

water wall?

PAINTING INSIDE or out Mud, 
lane. How acoartteal Mttings. Gene 
eSder, IH  MW cr IH-2215.

UNDSCAPING
Pruning,

iPaIntI

ALTRUSA CLUB of Borger wontor- 
Ing nea Mart Fakruanr H  - 27, 
Saturday and ttnMfey. Buenavtela 

Mar. Hfway 134.

JO N T FURNITURE S n V IC E  
and Re do all farnitura.

i-2254.

DAVIS TR EE ServlM. ■ .whui^ , —
trimmiagMd ramovai. Faading and Community center, 
wraying. Free estimates. J.R 
Davis, in  IMI.

DITCHING
MUSICAL INST.

APPL REPAIR
WASHEWl, DRYERS, ittihpnkir I 
andrwgii8|iair.Caabaryfeg»«s. DrPCm«G,4

«■--- s-i w—k —

DITCHES; W ATER and gas 
fhs Ihrsugh M tack ^

stnieUon.
UNDSCAfiS UNUMITRD

Inch to M Inch wide.

Auto-Body Ropolr
HhASBRVKBS-Ons 
tietnawatetoMf 
iMMnie«aika^ ^  
jjndg-UteM wf toplsB far

_______  TMI GAROBN ARCM Tia
KhwUa PwfsssionsI Lanteesw Design and
S - tSh  ' Construction. Mike ^a se r. BLA 

mmSer Anwrican Society of Land- 
lit  N. Froat.

lOWRiY MUSIC Ç fN TH  

CoronadoCai 3111

ArchitacU,

FM
UaedWakwtf
Hammond H< I Organ

ISphtet'OllM'*

aria. Ptumbing B Hooting
Good to Eat

TARPUY MUSIC OOMFANY 
117 N Cuytar i-ISl

CARPENTRY
S m e  TANK AND DRAIN PIPES

BURPirS FWMBIWO
w m  “

TENDER FED Baaf to kalf.jMr- jy j r g a ^ S^in'sQwMfy.WtE.
BBAUnrUL HAMMOND Phaanix 

p i. IS ÌytiÌBM,lS vaiew. Eaeat- 
jR U ! H t f t t t  DiniM 
n, 4 efcaha IH t .n . H 6 4 H I

JPPtYCO. 
0 6 8 .Cuytar H64TU GUNS

MARY KAYCaamatite. fiwfe>tola.

MARY KAY Cbantotier t m t e e i ^  
anndallverin. MttarM 

lÄ r e s U lin ,l$ 4 l1 4 4 .

HENSON'S GUITAR4 and Amaa. « 
4UWT tor. 4H-T1H. Baas. DtiiIm  
and guitar Itaaaas.
FOR SALE • L u M l a t o M d ^  
M l̂gl îttiob andkvMLIND.fSI

^  HOUSB40LD
Pooch ond Sooch

Ptto.Wattal
14Uu 7 f l ia k « r 't tS B  ALFALFA HAY.4tW. ftad Brawn.

K A n O A N D IfL

CN A tU rS  
Fuwtonu R Cucpai 

llw  Campnny Tu Nuwo In Va
LIVESTOCK I

___________________  MWiPhitor 1B«HI nftoiw ,
IQ OT">

WÏ.M
lA Jl.

PROMPT DEAD
I a :

r talli

FOR — Oaws, CatvesM

aflerl

Akc CH( 
nocks old

FOR SAI
weeks
VH6435-:

HARDY,
Labrador
ghreawa;

OFFIC
NEW A)

copy sen 
FAI 

3 IS N

WAN
.BUYING

Rhwms

FURN
GOOD t 

«Davis H« 
Quiet. H

SINGLE 
maid sc

R S I'
“NEEDE 
ton

(or) 
per moni

ONE BE 
carpet« 
couple 01

ONE Ah 
apartme 
liiaHoui

E fF ia i 

d'So’

SINGLE
room, c

(
RoMtiin

FURF
FORM! 
houMi  I 
CMltH-

FURNI!
H6-HH.

SMALL

quiieA/

TWO I 
CM1«

TWO BE

ë !
Calli

NICE 3 
H *  M l 
4 » n t i

UNFI

niiiitd I
and car

N KELt 
EW tm  
hwasM 
tencad i
m u m

W >  B

TWO

TWO I 
far « I

Briek.1

■MALL
fernaei
SosH.B



ê* .

rican Vac-
R e. ■ . *-----------
aia v'.t
:k Io make

BIOSAV* ’
yourhome/

lOUSi
S-M «

i  7 'wiD #r for
rNo credit
L
tNISHINO .
S-3MI
lOUSC

lectricfcil- .  
rt oM. like

US
the XR7. • 

;iMn. Alio 
%ebounden 
lent. now.

miture. De
lee.Open by

US
•Mired. No* 
^11 Bob 

tnne.
ndy Decor. . 
nday 12 to 
■71»

een’i  S«ww 
lee.6IS-37Sf!
td it up witb 
!(s, decall, 
loom, etoet- 
dM6-22tt

ANDY
lary Recep- 
om and ac- 
de MMMI.

npolinei, 1 NC inionna- 
«7.
irgan office 
conditioner, 
Rient condi- 
!, may iw at

I, 4 radiala - 
with trade.

4 S. Hobai)' ;

land crafted .

rouMUheto:
I Banio. C jr

Ineti, wooden 
I, all lecond

Iroom luttci,' 
•trifleratori.7 
h chair and
S i e n m .  -

hdt and chiT ' 
MatthewaSr. • 
IIN . Runell, •

oolt^ew Uh'
r ________ ■.

'ime, trouble*

iV iS iS l

UkU
•eU iliihtly 
ly ntoRper
Í  S . ,  4 » ^

LES

iif*Adi; Muet

■ cleaned our 
tome iho« for
Cuyler.
t  Sale - Open 
Yiday. U>la of 
Ic appUancei, 
d other iterai.

Bf n r  KMMMor- 
■an ft - n, 
ly. BumavMa 
may IM.

•»SUI

DO*»ANY 
•K-m i

ioND Pheeaix 
lekei Baeei-

U and Amai. • 
rBaei,DralM*

PETS4SUPPUES BUS. RENTAL M O f. HOMES FOR SALE MOBILE HOMES
I ¡Sr CORONADO CWdfM
^  aspKgarÆsaigi

'’ i s s r a - ’ i s i s ' ’

FIS^ ^ D  CRITTERS. 14*4 N. 
■■ ftllliiieof

l a n d U
I Uñe of pet mp-

ACRES, IM  Farln profet- 

professional GROOMING • AU
G t e w l » « * ' " *********

0ROO4AIN0 BY ANNA SPf NCi 
RMMSorlRdlW

AKC POMERANIAN puppiei and 
poodle puppiei. «»4l> r
BOR SALE ■ Cocker puppiei, male 
and femaleI»NI7 anwiix p.m.

UKC PIT Bull Puppiei, purple rib
bon. Call Dave dR-S^r«»*44S 
afterl
LkC CHpl^P^|iei for lale. Sii

Davii lnc„ Realtor, 
i-NSl. 3714 Olien Blvd., 

Amarillo, Taiaa, TtlN.
FOR RENT - Shne or affice buUdiaa, 
^  (mt. SR W. FeNer, 
H e^A id  Store. Call MHm or M MTS.

HOMES FOR SALE
WJN. Une lenity 

717«.FUNr 
Phene l» S * l er im iM

FtICiT. SMITH

^G IC aRCLE DrilUiu OMnpraiy • 
Hauee welli. itainleti mel punmi 
Guaranteed. Call collect BTTlirar 
SR-SMi äfrär %.
IR S. GILLESPIE. Only SM.ON. 
Ihree bedroom with peadble rental 
■j^ba^lOS IR. NevaWwka Re-

LOTS
Fraehèir Aeree Eaat 

Claudiwe Balch. Realtor 
•RRTi

ASSUME PAYMENTS on Urge
'---- 'Mid draiUe wide mobile bonra.

idreem, 3 hadM, Sreplaoe.Inweê n.Sil-lál.
lin  TWO Bedroom mobile home for
R I*m

INlRPOOTiUyaiMairdM-träwi 
t r ^ JÄ e  iMw. CHI ISS-flM dnyi, •r HI-7W after S p.m.
!•■ FAIRMONT - 
U4JM. CmRiwI hem. 
ab-.MS«44S.

Mobile bMM. 
t, refrigerated

MOBILE HOME tell 
Inferi.
M-SI71

___ __ Pttnn#
Miily Sanderi. Realtor

to build amali borne

oiii ■ Diiv u __  . ... TWO LOTS: 1 eat im lor mobile
.H*g*j--ApaU"»«nti, home. 1 with lewer Mok-up only, 

traprano. can IR-M73.
1 eat UP for mobile

I old. 374-1

__ _____novyout
clean 2 bedroom home at 7M N. 
Fract.

MAICÖMDCNSON RtAlTOR
Member of "MLS ”

Jam» Braxton • MS-21M 
Jack W. Nidioto • (RdlU 
Malcom Demon - •R444S

Commercial Prop.

FOR SALE - Baienji Puppiei, 7 
week! old. Have papen. 
ÍRMOS-ITR, Perryton, Team.

H ^ Y .  OUTDOOR puppiei Half 
Labrador Retriever, iweeke old, to 
give away. 4»R SI.

_ . ___
OFFICE STORE EQ.
NEW AND Used office furniture,

s s ts tg if f is e s is e s ^
copy lervice aveilahle.

FAMFA OFFICi SUmY 
SIS N. Cuyler 66R-33S3

WANTED TO BUY
,  BUYING GOLD rma, or other^d. 

Rbeame Diamond Shop. IR -ltn .

FURNISHED APTS.
^ D  ROOMS, n  up, tio week

*SSrt. R M i« * '* ^

SINGLES RO.M a week, cable TV, 
i m M tervice, some kitcbenettei 
iM k H  hitler Downtown Pempn.

ED ELDERLY angle or couple 
f nice I bedroom apartonmt. 

and tcnnnt mmt qunlify 
ogrnm. Less than IlM.lA 

••-2*00.

OR RflATIO
No t  «  X «  mefaJbuildii« apprexi- 
roaiely 2 acres under fence, 14iM 
mobile heme, ready to be uaed for 
many purpoees. Beet tecation in 
town. Milly Sandera,
•»1B71.

Realtor,

To Comnare. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency icreU your ineurnnceneedi. 
W S 7 »o r(R -W l.

FOR S A l^  • Large two bedroom 
home with baaemiM. RealK nice. 
Aakh« $1S,SI0. CMI •R-34M.

BY OWNER • Three bedroom, m  
bath, central heat and air. New Car
pet and drapei. •R-3S4.

SMALL HOUSE and noesibte mobile 
home Hwee on 12Sxi2S comer lot. 
C a lK R m .

W I'M  INTHUSIASnC 
About real eetete In Pampa. May we 
help or advise you on your real eetete 
needs? Gene end Jennie Lewie. 
•B-34M. DeUma m M Kt

HOUSE AND lot on paved street or 
^t^the lot for sale. Make offer.

'' IVORS
Nealo -1177 Oondiemco, large 2 bed
room mobile home, comer loeation, 
four tots, double garage, piue many 
extras. Perfect for inexpensive 
modem day Uvii^. MLS 4M MH 

SKiUYTOWN
Comer loL 3 bedraom, 3 balb home, 
has m  metre lot that to plumbed for 
moMe home, that ntM  make your 
house payment. M LSni.

HANDY KUOYVS 
Fix up thin t e ^  2 bedroom, wUh full 
sued basement, to fit your style of

iO ! :
Shed Realty «R-ST«

BRAND. 14x4*. I>77 
bento »••■•. CNI

—  -lidgeway 779-27S2, 
McLean, Texas.
FOR SALE ■ INI 14xH American, 
libe new-Already set up. must nee to 
B|I|WÌÉIB.

FOR SALE • l4xB - 3 badroom, 2 
bathJDberolNe mobile home. Call 
•RVM after* p.m.

W  NICE • IMI Mobile home, 
M  badream, 2 bath, g a i^  tito.

__ yfumiMtod,ExoeltenToondition.
fancadvard. After S p.m. •R-I477 or 
IR-IUS^^

•MR FACTORY RBRATE 
Name b ra ^ 2 or 1 bodroem Nortb- 
oro built mobile horoee. If down 
payment has been your problem, we.  L itrms.

• MILES North of aarendon-3 Bed- L Í5 J * 2 8 ñ ^ í  **” ^ "**
Mobile Ho.

B 710m

boat storage. 4 Aeree. Asking *42, 
Make Offer. IIS-72«-34Sr, night 
72MB1.

REC. VEHICLES DEALER REPO 
3 Bedrooiiimobite heme, 
conmian. Woodading, at

fo*il(th*!fp^c.a
FIRST QUAUTY k«)BILE HOMES 

HiwayMWeat*IS«71S 
Pampa, Tx TfOH

. exccUent 
storm win- 

lyment ofRilTt Cwstem Comnori 
•»43IS lies. HoSari

lA tO fS T  STOCK OF FARTS AND  
ACCUSORKS m  THIS ARRA.

SUFimOR SAUS  
Recreational Vohicte Center. MU 
Aloock...Wc Want to Serve You! !

116 M passenger Chevrolet bus, —  — ■ "
converted to camper - stove, re- FORRENT-carhaulingtraiter.Call

lf!̂ t°ŷ or!Bcat <̂ *̂ ****-'*̂ **̂ *̂ ''***'̂
1B7*N. knnniers after 5. ______________________________

TRAILERS

MOVING SALE: ISR Motwhorae, AUTOS FOR SALE
overhauled engine, s tem  (, air,
- --------  ---------iw tues. Price

ONE BEDROOM, nicely furnished, 
carpeted and panelled, tingle or 
couple only. M>2>oa.

DREAMING OF/, 
home? An ■ inch I 
tion I

kitchenette, almost new I 
inehidet IR  SusMU. SR-SRh.

URl IDLETIME Cabover camper, 
air oonditioaer, beater, oven, stove, 
lack stands, exceltent condition. Call 
afters p.m., R»4471.

TRAILER PARKS
NEW TRAILER Park epacee for 
rant to Skellytown. Call •RltR.

TUMRlitMf ID  ACRfS
Mobile Home Addition

JONAS AUTO SAUS
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

21M Aloock ••S-SWl

CUlRiRSON-STOWiRS

• R N ^te ir^ l& R lR S

RRl AUlSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cart 

U R N . Hobart ••S-3RS

FANHANOU MOTOR CO. 
IR W . Foster ••MWI

ONE AND two bedroom fumiihod 
aftortiitonts. All bUls paid. WcUtog- 
ton Houm , (R-2I0I.

EfFKaENCY UPSTAIRS At 3N S.

gx-jttSiSfBass

I ol brick. 
rfavOT 

Ut. t. Box » .
AAE Mobile 

11« N. Perry

Laroe Lots 
itemnwsof Pampa

•RiWTI

OWNER FINANCED, brick, 2 bed
room, newly remodeled. Great 
lerme! •W21w .

2 bedroom house. Celt

UNFURN. AFT. ,
. Gwendolvn Ptexa Apartntonts 

MN.Netoin 
Adult Living

SINGLES OR couples - One bed
room, extra dean (or rent. J2t0 
month Call Waller or Janie Shed. 
Reahon - ^ JT R I.

FURN. HOUSE
FORNISHED AND Unlurnielied 
hounte and apartments. Very nice. 
CaURMNIO

niRNISHED 2 bedroom bouse. Call 
R R R R _______________________

SMALL 2 bedroom mobile home, 
completely furnielwd, extra dean. 
Suitable for couple or stogie only. In
quire AAA Pawnshop, sizS. Qiyter.

TWO BEDROOM furnishod house. 
C e i l s » » »

M l^  bath, fully car- 
d, anchored, ub'‘~  

rite fenced yard, chil(
I. Im .M  month water

TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call 
• »2 3 »

MOBILE HOMES
SUPER NICE • three bedroom, 
brite, IM bkhe, double garagt.ean- 
tralbealandair. !•» H. BdHti.
BY OWNER three bedroom, 2 bate,
central heat Md air. Neariy 20M _______ ____

WETREATyowhouetognead: with Doublecnr garage wim epertment Tender Lovkto Cere Comebva idtet 
^^a in w n  by appointment only j X w  our fiSnelSum of

. 1 or ( » « M .  Before 
te home toeurance - tee 
> to offer.

«MME 'RE M>0 ir,*«liUSNM> 
MY OMDOMRS A ItOISE, *

THREE BEDROOM. IM baths, lake 
over paymenU 12» month, IIO.ON 
d o w n .l» «U

TWO BEDROOM bouse, • «  S. 
Faulkner, reduced for quick lele. 
New caijiet. C iili(»R 74, • » » » .

HOUSE FOR Sate by owner - Three 
bedreom, b M  2 car germ , diniiig 
room, Dreakfast room, large 
kbehen. etop down dew wtlh tirep; 
lace, 2 bate, raaater wite bate and 
waRi-to, utillte room, lots of t^aoe

go«enron*r?.W ?*S

any budgets. T.L.C. 
Sales, i n  W. Brown

IT FAYSI
To Comoare. Call Duncan Insurance 
AgenoTor all yaw insurance needs. 
cai«R-S7S7orS»2»l

IM2 l4xR TWO bedroom ftomiehed 
mobile home. Central heal and air. 
automatic washer, dryer, dis- 
hwather. Real fiice ttS.ON

EICE 3 bedroom house for rent. 
I.M a monte, m .N d e m il. Call 
7R1 or •»•»• d l e r l ^ .

UNFURN. HOUSE
FOR RENT - 14x*0 Two biteoom 
tiwbiie nom tecited to Lifon. Fw- 
nliiMd todudhtowadwr and dryer 
¿doiiport CdlS»27M.

NiCBLY FURNISHED 2 bedroom, 
Mi7Vimbitebome.n*E.>stt.

TWO Bl 
ÉiâaMB

fest-

F U R N IT U R E  

C U N I C
IM t M BM C 

depoedobla-

Now ofterieg o now tarvica M ear 
caatotoari.

The'Jiffy Cteae" 
FemHeie Stripping Medwd. 

Cento by er c «l

6 6 5 -M 8 4

iNonnaWuxll
Rfun

Mery Ctybwn ............**f-TFSf
0.0. Trimble o n  ....*•••3333
Man I pienmiri ------ *AS>3S3*
JudyTeyter ............... MS-S«77
DwtoWliMer ............•«•■7B33
•winte istwub 0 «  ..M S .II* *
ftomOeedi ............... »•«  *»*0
CertKermedy ............***-M0*
JtmWwd ................. • M .IS n

Nermn Mfoid, 0 « ,  • » * «

m s à
REALTORS

669-M 54
420 W . Francit

OithTeyler .............«M-W00
VeteieUwter ............•«•-«•*$
JeeHwnler ................é d f-m s
Cteedbie ReM» 0 «  ..MS-SOrS 
Rmw •«<*, O.t.1. ...MS-SOyS
Omwtewte ............... M S-34M
KmeriHimtor ........... M »-7U S
OevidHiHOTr ............MS-3903
Mildred Seen ............M9-7WII
•erdwwNe« ............M9-4I00
JrnmieUwii ..............MS-34S*
Merdi>e Hunter OW . . .  .•reher

We try Hnnler fo make 
teinge enei er fer eur Qieidt

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE

M U »  OMR 
RAR AUTO CO. 

4 M 1 T ? ^  t(Att74 ‘

O R CUTLASS Wm m . Lo t  naitoaM, 
tead«lM dcte«i.lm t CaURM BI 
ortW TtR. s

i m  MALIBU - Excallsnt oandKien. 
t U R t f - lT R  a f t e r s ^ .

FARMM AUTO CO. 
•HW. Footer t » 2 U I TRUCKS

MARCUM 
U S IO C A K  

tttW.Foeter M-71S

ItR  DATSUN Piekup with tepaar. 
ExcMlent oenditien ISIR e ro e «  
«Her. eSu «»4 M t.

liO N  RUUAIO AUTO SAUS . Itn  SCOUT U. 4 whs« teive. Eao«- 
tent csnditiQa. Lew m ite ^ . Call 
• »an aflarS .

JIM McRROOM MOTORS 
Pamaa'e Lew Profit Dealer 
R i ^ .  Feeler t»23M

Itn  FORD tk T m  aiekup - Automa
tic. iMwer and air, imtottodu. White

McOUNM MOTORS 
T H f  TIAOWr OKM" 

4HW. Poetar • » » «

g lJFO R D X LT Dually for sate. C « l

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAUS 
7tl W. Feeler. Lew Prices’ 

Lo t  latere«!

vm  FORD XLT, 4 »  cnitoa. power, 
air, new tiree, 4f,tR ndles. RR-R4I 
or i»411l

C A * lS f i J S ^ l jS m L E
121 N. Baltord ( » 3 2 » MOTORCYCLES
DOUG ROTO MOTOR
e i  w. wiUu • » » •

MMRSCYCUS 
URAIcock t»tl4 1

IT FATSI
To Compare. C « l Duncan Insurance 
AgencyteraU your toeurance needs. 
•ft-S7S7ort»3»l.

Honda4(OTaMki«  Ptonpa 
7M W. Foeler 

t»3 7 U

FOR SALE - IIB  Sumki R M R  - Like
»7 f CAMARO iUliy Sport - Fidly 
Load^! ExccUent condition. 
• » i e i a r t » « I R .

new, RM. C « l t»R 4 S  after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE - lt73 750 (X  Triumph 
molweyde. (tell IW27R.

FOR SALE - U R  Ywnaha SR MS - 
G re« cenditianl (tell ( » I t »  after t
p.m.

NEED TO Sell - ItT* Pontiac 

l»4R6StorY*itf™'*****' *̂**

i m  BUICK Park Avenue Dm m I, 
loaded, great miteiige - It to town, »  
and upliighway. Extended war- 
rtoite, Iteitul ItRt. Our price {7Mt, 
• »»4S. See «  21U P e r f ^  Fwk- 
way.

IRR HONDA Gtodwing Aspencadc 
GLllM . Less than 30l8mU9r<tew 
toduded. • »TtN .

TIRES AND ACC.
FOR SALE - Vm  Mustang II • IHt. 
Gome by (R  N. Lowrey.

FOR SALE. H R  Roadrarnwr ■ Runs 
good, new tegs. Crii ( » I T » .

OOOiN R SON
Expert Etectraolc whsd balanckto 

StI W. Foster • »• • «

1177 LB CORVETTE. Black interior 9- . .«WOT.

FANVA HIW S Wi dnttdey, februery 33. i n »

BOATS AND ACC.
IS

TIRES AND ACC

FMMSTONI STORSS
uilTGrey MM4H

CENTRAL TIRE Werks. Itewê 
taw, ilB E. FrMSnc« ■ ^ ’»111.

»1 R t O N

RMer~:

Tire Sete 
Passenger car sixes.. 4 radiate 
Q N .». 4 bias tlR.M witt trade 

Tires Inc. 04 S. Habart

PARTS AND ACC.

FORRALE-UfaMR
s a . l l s R s * '

meet Reenerrreft bent

wmI exterior. »300 mites. Ons. Call 
after (p.m.. •»14»
I I »  NISSAN Senira Lift back. Five 
ipeed, loaded, blue metalUc. t3N 
mttM. Sticker fSSM Aikii« *73». 
•»7*4*.
JEEPS, CARS. Trucks under $1» 
avaiabie at local government sates 
in your area. Call (Refundable; 
l-*B IR(>3tl exteneton ITH for yow 
im  directory. 34 houra.

NATIONAL AUTO SalvaRC, 
n ^  w ^  af PanM, Higtiway IfoMwbm rabiiWMtem 
itarton at tew priois. 
gw^wlneas. PImi

FICK UF DlfSS UF 
41S S . C ^  R M m  

Aocaaaortoi. Bumpeii - Ttol Ba

leeeeeeeeeeeo eeeeeee

PO R ip« Law n M offic 

Say*
F#RJ__A- --m.iV wNW

ft Irait tiaag" 
Call MS-1004

Ml̂

S IM M

OaoMêMWW M̂ f̂v̂ RvlV . • • ,
Cheryl •erxenehit

...MS-a337 

.. .MS-R133 
o n  RMM

•rebar, CRS, o n  
Al SttodtoNerd o n .MS-434R

Sears
i« f  ft

AU TO Cm ifR

WEEKLY
SPECIAL

COM PUTER SPIN 
BALAN CE 

A U  4  TIRES

1 0 ®£WiMt AO

RiG. 20.00 VALU! 
o r n i OOOO 1NRU 2-24

BBANB. NOm iCR AND CO.

1623 N. Habart 
669-3261

u t ^
1002 N . H abart 
Offica 665-3761

H yew hove net fewttd the 
heute ef yewr cheiM, Call ut. - 
Yeu'll en|ey eur friendly, pre- 
fettienol tales staff.

RRRCHST.
ElMent, sprawling 4 bedroom 
winf recreation room, formal di- 
a ^ ^ g t e b a i l t o  iTucI

n one of a kind komOor the 
mtoating buyer. Cell for

ROOKWORMS
See this 3 bedroom hoaM wite 
fireplace end built-in book- 
teelves. Has 2 fuU baths, fully 

dream kitchen, and 
yards. A great way to 
MwyMr.lH.IW. MLS441

RRNO TRANSFtRID
Reduced to 3*,IM. 3 bedroiMn, 2 
bate noBMcelattog FHA loan, 
•to 0* montely Mymenti. Nice
ly. uwneis newlfo S S i^yrto i 

appointment. MLS Rt. 
lOTS O f A O

.orcoMdbe ueedl 
tog. MLS » IT .

SFRIADOUT 
On these 5 Iota with 14xR t
home. Hat 2 storage buUi 
porches, skating, and hnc 
cated to White Deer, with 3 bed-

. and tanca, 
eer. with 3 

2 baths. » !.• » . MLS

BEDROOM house for rent.

hMM tiSan-M*
TWO BEDROOM duplex, plumbed 
for washer and dry«, nice carp«, 
garage. IIM.R per mantt. Ht3M.

'HÍÜStfSttR i ausra fort Uvtog aran. 3
Hrep to ce ,,^-t^jm alwr

Brick, 
butte, 
and dryer, osotr« ha« 
|»,fanesdyard —

p i ^ i s « i n i ' i t i g a g . a i

m m i M n i  
aid garage. IM «

■RP » UF’*

7 f ( a > ie * m

Used Cars ft Trucks .
W. FeelM

1004 M. HOOAIIT, tUITI 100
• o e/M W O To a m u

Vsrtl .on
,0 «

.•AS-3190-

.•••-3RA3

.Mt-4S34

.•*•■«733

fMJOT TOUR
Summer eveninn with this 2 
bedroom jiome located to q«d« 
older nelgMxwttood.Iteicefpofl. 
steel eMiag, nice carp« and 
pretty bad yard with wood 
hiKe MLS3»

OONNA OO
QUICK! Ihii 3 bodroom heme 
with Uvtog ream, dintog room,’“'•lisSs.jtf

k l  THIS lOT
In Lelore. erfoct for mobile 
homes or move-toe. Priced to aeU 
« » , »  M Call for more (teteile
Cail Our ‘Toll Free Hrtline" 

I-M M : Ext 43D.
Ufsno Farts ..............R4R-3I4S
Audrey Atesewdsr . .  .RS3.AI33
(Ms OnrrsH ...........R3S-3777
Oery 0. MeeAr ...... •••-1743
MWylMtdsti ..........*«I9-1*7I
WHdeMiOehen ........•••.•337
tutor Outnine .........S4R-3S47

OeteRehWns ...........•*3-33«R
JenteSIwdO« ........••3-3039
Wtorm Otod Sieher . .•*R.ia39

MB-1111

ffUlih ifP lM

I with dhdag ■•• 
l^RRM .

Seaa.«»aiertR*77«.

 ̂ OOBRMIM&gmtt
ItS W -fta iH b  -

BdRrwdterd ,...*«l-7i4R
yTO Tto r..........6**-SM t

"i .6tR-3Rt1 
netotevls ....6RR-74R4

.••itoids

.•••-3MR

ifca LTr^

Kiegl •*i’srA.

i9sr
NAVAJO

bSSm
w a a

Ä ^ ä * S S s E 2 ? S S «Ä
OTi « M  e a r ie t  B i C T S f Ä .

OfFiCE e  66V , S22

ñ i , c .
Marilyn Ron» OR, (

HUGHES Bl'.iG
,.,.*gft43W

...,to«iR^3RFR
,,.,A«R -l4Sr
,CRS

i d l  i i V B « ' »i d l  II Ufti»” « V I* — *9Af * * ^

4Mi>s miNf sâ ooo
6RAND OPENING SALE

FRESH and FROZEN SEAFOOD
SiKMOII OBBUn AM FRESIMEU 

AT FAM FMOEt

O Y m i S

FRMLEIt

t F E o n ^ T R o r r

FLUWH
OATFISN

L n  W  N  T IiR  RBULftR SM ROi IF  tlA FM B
MOHUIMT LOOATD AT 

T -a m i BTME ^
(M kfftf bI

IkMfMte M y t  F.M. •• M l F JL

SCRAP AAETAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP ^ 

New and Uaed Hiib Ct(w; C.C. 
Mateay; Tire S^aae
n T O e « « ' S S l

mUington
House*
lOHRumni

ORMICI

O H ipIri i U
AMlWlPRt

Corees SUM« Eust> Hur« 
KiKssn Pamps A sm «» 

SsnAngsio
«  owsiON OF uaswiDir oouMMCS

669  6381 R' il! . In

669-6381
2219 Perryton Pkwy.

N I B  TO iXFAND YOUR RUSMESS 
OrMarta new one? Good oomnMrctol tecattoo downtown. 3H N. 
Cuyler. MLS87C.

W M TiR  SNOWS OR SUMMER SUN
This 3 bedraom home on Sumner spdia conMort for your tamNy. 
MLS4R. I

lOOKINO FOR A CORfMR LOT
blocluJrom^̂ enMntery echo«? »1 E.A large ienced verd, 2 1________

Browiuig M ell (his and more. MLS I
UIHhl

Oereriiy Jeffrey 0 «

.••S-4S79

.•••■•132

.•••■•3I3

.•••■sega

.•••■34R4

Medskne Dunn,

.•••.•340
•••-4191

..•••-••«O
.•••-••I*

r(

Cm hin...
with

claMif isd!
take advantage of clossifwd's twin opportunities to fight 
high costs. First, shop classified for borgoins to save 
money. Second, o^ertise unwanted items in classified 
to earn money.

ONE 
DAY 

ONLY UP T O  15 
W O R DS

CLASSIFIED READER D EAD UNES

S;00 P.M. Day Before Insertion 
2:00 P.M. Friday for Survla/s Paper 

(Out to our computerixed systems changes or conceRotions 
cormot be mode otter deadline until the od is pubishad orto
day.)

CLASSIFIED READER RATES

Words
15

16-20
21-25
26-30
31-35

2 3 7 One
Days
4.06

Days
n .5 5

AAonth
25.50

5.44 7.56 15.40 34.00
6.80 9.45 19.25 42.50
8.16 11.34 23.10 51.00
9.52 13.23 26.95 59.50 ‘

(For fTxrre informotion coN 669-2525 
ask for the closidfieds)

I  W R ITE  Y O U R  W A N T  A D  HERE

I  To  determine tee ceetef year ed, put eeck word in ipece provided.

! l .  . .2.________________ ft ______
II  ________ft_____ _̂__toft-------
I l________ ft_________ ft_____

6.

J L J l-
JL. JL.
JL. JL .
Æ . JL

I  PU BLISH  F O R .........DA Y( S )  B E G IN N IN G  . . .

EN C LO S ED : C H E C K  . . .  .M O N E Y  ORDER . . .  I;
(C H E C K  O N E ) I

Clip and Mak to:

She Rampa News
CLASSIñED W A N T  AOS 

P.O. BOX 2198 
PAMPA, TE X A S  79066-2198



U NW—ly M, in »  PâMTA NTO«_______

Béolls PAMPA M ALL  
OPEN TO SERVE YOU 

Mon. thru Sot. til 9 P.M.

Discover the 
revelation in 
designer jeans.■■

Black Denims
by Gloria VaixJerbilt 

for Murjani*

25% OFF
Regular Price 38.00

NOW 28.49
This famous designer offers a refreshing alter 
native to indigo blue- now at terrific savings. 
Five pocket styling accented with traditional 
gold threading and, of course, the Gloria 
Vanderbilt signature. Available in Junior and 
M isses sizes 6-18.

20% OFF
Regular 26.00-39.00 NOW 20.80-31.20

Selected Styles Miss 
Jennifer Dress Shoes

Styles Similar To Illustrations

New spring styles on sale for a limited time. Medium and nar
row widths but not in every style. Sizes 5-10 medium and 7-9 
narrow.

25% OFF Misses Woven Coordinates
Regular 19.00-33.00 NOW 13.99-24.49
This great selection includes pants, skirts, novelty stripe tee-shirts and print blouses by Item 
Eyes. Polyester, cotton and poplin in red and royal. Sizes 10-18, S, M, L.

3/4.99
Parity Sale
Compare to 3.25 each

Beautiful 1 0 0 %  nylon panties with cotton shield 
and stretch elastic waist and leg. White, beige 
and assorted colors. Sizes 5 ,6 , 7.

20% OFF
Exquisite 

Vanity Fair 
Bras

Regular 8.00-20.00 
NOW6.40-18.00

Beige, white, ains 32-38 in B. C. D cups.

20% OFF
Entire stock Of 

Smart Time Durters
Regular 22:00-28.00

20% OFF Entire Stock of 
Lorraine Deywear....Regular 6.00-14.00

20% OFF Ptoytex “Support Can Be 
Beautifur’ Braa......Regular 12.00-20.00

20% 
OFF 

Mens 
Haggar 
D-iong 
Slacks

Constructed of 100%  polyester in grey, black, 
brown, navy and tan. Sizes 30-38.

50% OFF
Luggoge Sole

regT 25.00 to  55.00

y 1.

20% OFF
Mens Magyar 
Pinstripe^parates
Coat Reg. 80.00 Pant Reg. 28.00
100%  polyester in navy and grey pin stripe.
Sizes pant 30-42, coat 38-46.

20 %  O F F
Regular 110.00

Basic Biazers In 
Poly-Wool Blends
Traditional wool blend blazers in solids of navy.
Sizes 36-46 regi4ar and long

Entire Stock Name Brand Ti8s....3.00 OFF 
French Corduroy Shorts
Regular 16.00........................ 9.99

Entire Stock BeBs............3.00 OFF
Levi Western Shirts
Regular 23.00....................... 11.99

Short Sleeve Sport Shirts 
Regulor 18.00  11.99

20% OFF
Regular 17.00-30.00

Mens Knit Shirts
A rainbow of colors are available in these 
placket front shirts. Solids and stripes in jersey.

Just Soy Charge It!

Five pocket styling in 100%  cotton indigo blue 
denim. Sizes 28-42.

Boys Levi Jeans
Regular 18.00

14.99 ......................... Boys 8-14
16.99 .................... Student 25-30

Boys Knit Shirto
Regular 16.50."............... .....12.99
Boys Bruxton OrsM Shift ■
Regular 10.00-16.00........ .20% OFF
Boys Drsst Pant
Regular 14.00-22.00........ .20% OFF

Pumaf  ̂Game Cat
26.95

VersatHe shoes for jogging or on the court In 
nylon canvas. Mens sizes 6V̂ 12.

pumn*f
NIKE FIELD GENERAL
Man's 6Vt-12......... NOW  29.99

Boy's 3Vt4..............NOW 26.99

____


